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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. |||| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
Volume 19. Collegeville, Fa., Thursday, January 4r, 1894. 1/Vhole ISTumber : 968
J  W . R O Y E R , M. D .,
P ractisin g  P h ysic ian ,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
jy j*  Y . W E B E R , n .  D .,
P ractis in g  P h ysic ian ,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours •— Until 9 
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m. •
g  A . H R I S E . \ ,  31. I ) .,
H om eo p a th ic  P h ysic ian ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : —Until 
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
Q  B . H O R lin iG , M. D .,
P ractisin g  P h ysic ian ,
EVANSBURG, PA. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J~^R . B . F . PE A C E ,
D en tist,
311 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
Branch Office— Co l l e g e v il l e—Tuesday, every 
week. Gas administered.
Ç J ie a p e s t  D e n t is t  in  N o r r is to w n
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
209 Swede Str eet , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a. 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
§5 to $10. English and German spoken.
j ^ P W A R P  E . LO N G ,
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
and Notary P u blic . Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
Of f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. 
Residence and E vening: Of f ic e :—North cor., 
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
^ t G l ' S T I I S  W . BO -H B ER G E K ,
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also In 
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 
556 Stanbridge St.
M
A Y K E  R . I iO N G S T R E T H ,
M A G G IE  M A C G R E G O R ,
D ressm ak er,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Will take work at home 
or can be engaged by the week.
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phils., Pa.
Room 23.
U O B S O N  A  H E N D R IC K S ,
A tto r n e y s -a t-L a w ,
NORRISTOWN a n d  COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also 
agents for first-class Stock Fire insurance Com­
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at ■ his College- 
vllle Residence every Tuesday all day.
J  M. ZIM M ERM AN,
Ju stice  o f  th e  P e a c e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, f x .  Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N  S . H E N  S IC K E R ,
J u stice  o f  th e  P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION. Pa. Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
J .  T R E C K S E S S ,
— T E A C H E R  O P -A .
V ocal & Instru m ental M usic,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned 
and repaired. 14aply.
Ed w a r d  d a v i d ,P a in t e r  a n d
P a p er-H a n g er ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 15^“Samples of paper 
always on hand.
J  H . U N D E R K O F F L E R ,
B o o t an d  S h o em a k er ,
Next door to' Drug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. 
Repairing a specialty. Harness repaired.
C  H . C A S S E L B E R R Y ,
C arpenter and  Jobb er,
At Perkiomen Bridge, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. 
Upholstering in all its branches done to order. 
Furniture repaired, pictures framed, &c.
D A V ID  B R O S .,P lu m b e r s ,
G as and  S tea m  Fitters,
Offices  :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
B . W IS M E R ,
P ractica l S later,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J  P . B O O N S,
P ractica l S later.
RAHN STATION, Pa. Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
D R . H . P . K E E L Y ,
VETERINARIAN,
j y |A T T I E  P O E E Y ,
D ressm ak er,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can 
be engaged by the week.
j y £ R S .  S . L . P U G H ,
TRAPPE, Pa., Attends to laying out the 
dead, shroud-making, &e.
J O S E P H  ST O N E ,
C arpet W ea v er ,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven 
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
J J  W . K R A T Z ,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and 
insures property in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST 
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the 
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes­
day, Friday and Saturday.
J O H N  O . Z O m fcR M A N ,
— T E A C H E R  O P—
P ian o , O rgan an d  Singing,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
Dealer in the best makes of Pianos and Organs.
M
IM O A L  IN ST R U C T IO N .
C ora H oyer
Will give instruction upon piano or organ either 
at her home or at the homes of pupils. Terms 
reasonable. Residence hear Black Rook- P. O. 
Address, Yerkes, Pa. 9no2m
j g D W I N  G E T T Y ,
A uction eer, t |
EAGLEVILLE, PA. I must give entire satis­
faction ; if not satisfactory, my services will be 
gratis. 19oc.
p A S S E N G E R S
And B a g g a g e
Conveyed to and from Collegeyille Station. 
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
SC H W E N K SV IL LE , PA.
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)
All Diseases o f Horses and o f Other 
Domesticated Animals Carefully 
Treated.
SPECIALTIES: “ » t ist b y^  s u k o e r t .
T Y . C. D E T W IL E R ,
V eterin ary  S u rgeon ,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Off ic b  : At the residence of Enog H. Detwiler,
■ n r  L . G E O R G E ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Staiii ail Bair CitUn Parlor.
RAZORS P U T  IN  P IR S T  -  CLASS O R D E R .
Opp. Gristook A  Vanderslice's.
F . W . S C H E U R E N .
Tonsorial 
A R T I S T !
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENN A.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c,
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The 
best establishment in town. 
KF'Parlor Opposite Post: Office.
The Match-Makers.
BY MARY 8. STETSON.
A low, rambling pottage. Quaint 
porticos nearly covered with climbing 
roses, ahd a long piazza shaded with 
English ivy, gave a cool, inviting look 
to this little home. From one of the 
piazza columns and a giant “pepper” 
tree a few feet away swung a gay 
hammock. Half reclining in thig was 
a young girl—a sparkling, dark-eyed 
brunette such as one often meets with 
in the sunny south. One elbow rested 
carelessly on an open magazine, while 
a bit of embroidery and a palm leaf 
fan lay at her feet. Her eyes were 
absently fixed on the stately mansion 
which could be seen through the 
intervening orange orchard.
“ What a pity it is Mr. Browning is 
such a confirmed bachelor 1” mused 
she. “If be would marry some nice 
young person, how much comfort we 
might take with her. His sister told 
me herself not long since that she 
wished John would marry. Then she 
could go to her daughter in Chicago.’
Here Miss Lou bestowed a very 
disapproving frown upon the aforesaid 
mansion. Evidently its owner’s short 
comings did not disturb its equanimity. 
I t never flinched.
Lou’s face cleared, and she sat 
erect.
“I have it 1” she exclaimed half 
aloud. “Cousin Jean ! She’s the very 
one for him 1 I will invite her up to 
spend a few weeks with us, and if her 
big blue eyes do not melt his heart, I 
shall conclude it is made of stone, 
We’ll have him to tea often while she 
is here. I will get up a canon picnic 
in their honor. I t will be a fine 
match for Jean, and I shall take a 
great deal of credit to myself for 
having brought it about.”
The magazine fell to the ground. 
The hammock gave a backward lurch, 
and Lou was half way up the steps, 
stopping to pick a rose as she passed.
•‘Mamma, mamma 1 W here are you ?” 
she called, as a hasty glance showed 
the little parlor and cosy sitting-room 
opening from it to be without an occu­
pant. “Hop Lee,” she called to the 
almond-eyed Celestial who was at work 
among the orange trees “do you know 
where Mrs. Gilday is ?”
“ Gonee see Missy Dake,” replied 
Hop Lee, with a shake of his head 
toward the neighboring mansion.
Lou returned to the parlor.
“Mother and Mrs. Dake seem to 
have become quite intimate of late,” 
she thought “Mrs. Dake was here 
yesterday. Perhaps mamma wouldn’t 
be pleased to have Mr. Browning 
marry and his sister go home. I will 
not say anything to her of that 
brilliant idea of mine. They will be 
pleased, however, to have Cousin Jean 
here for a visit, so I ’ll write to her at 
once.”
A dainty, perfumed envelope, 
addressed in flowiug characters, soon 
lay upon the hat-rack in the hali.
The side door opened, and Mrs. 
Gilday entered. She was a perfect 
example of the traditional widow de­
scribed as “fat, fair and forty.” One 
looking at her sweet face and shining 
bands of brown hair would hardly 
suspect bow tragical had been hoi* 
married life. At fifteen a bride, at 
twenty a widow. How much of sor­
row, suffering and humiliation had 
been crowded into that brief time it 
would be hard to estimate.
Only once had Lou ventured to ask 
of her father. She had not forgotten 
the look which came over her mother’s 
face.
“He died when you were a baby, 
dear,” was all she said.
Years after Lou beard from an old 
nurse who visited them that her father 
was a gambling Frenchman who had 
spent most of her mother’s fortune 
and died from an overdose of opium. 
Ever after the words “gambler” and 
opium eater” held a direful meaning 
for our Lou.
Ever since she could, remember they 
had lived in this pretty cottage at 
Glen Park. Her mother had given 
music lessons and superintendent the 
care of the orange and lemon 
orchards. Two years previous, in 
“boom times,” part of their small 
ranch had been sold to John Browning 
for a sum which placed them beyond 
the possibility of pinching peverty.
ltBou jour, mamma 1” cried Lou, 
gayly, as her mother entered. “You 
look as young and blooming as a girl 
of- sixteen. Some one inquired the 
other day if we were sisters, and me- 
thinks I shall soon be asked if you are 
my daughter 1 You needn’t blush ! It 
remiuds me of my own inability in 
that line. I do not waste any nerve 
force in that way since I have dis- 
covered that my blushes do not appear 
through my swarthiness.”
Mrs. Gilday smiled at Lou’s non­
sense.
“Have you been writing ?” she in­
quired. “I notice your desk is open.” 
“Yes, to Cousin Jean ; asked her if 
she could come out for a visit. She 
must be dreadfully tired of sewing. 
Jt will do her good to take a vacation. 
Don’t you think so mamma ?”
“YeS, certainly. I had thought of 
getting her to sew for ns after a bit, 
but she shall have her visit first—that 
is if she can so arrange it."
’Pfie fates seemed to favor Lou’s 
little scheme. Cousin Jean wrote :— 
“What a kind-hearted little person 
yon are 1 I am tired of sewing. The 
heat seems more oppressive than 
usual. Shall be only too glad to ac­
cept your invitation.”
About this time Mr. Browning gave 
up his daily trips to the pity and took 
to making frequent calls at Mrs. 
GiTdays cottage. They were all busi­
ness calls, A letter to deliver ; some 
inquiry in regard to paoking oranges 
or irrigating his flower beds. Mrs. 
Gilday was authority on such subjects. 
Or perhaps Mrs. Drake sent compli­
ments, and would they all come over 
to tea that evening ?”
Lou noted with great complacency 
that he never seemed in any haste to 
terminate these calls. On one ocz 
casion he lingered all the afternoon 
when he had merely “dropped in to 
borrow Mrs. Gilday’s pruning shears.” 
Surely Cousin Jean’s blue eyes and 
pretty, quiet ways were producing the 
desired effect.
There was another affair which 
seemed to require a share of Lou’s 
notice at this time. The attentions 
of a certain young man with a tiny 
black mustache and an aggressive 
pompadour arrangement of the hair, 
whose name was FfRuk Evans, were 
evidently becoming somewhat too pro­
nounced. He and Lou had been to 
school together, carried their dinner in 
the same basket, and quarrelled as to 
who should take the basket home 
again. Later on he had escorted her 
to parties, picnics and other merry­
makings. She still exercised the 
sisterly right, which she bad always 
claimed, of telling him her opinion of 
his actions. So now, when he took to 
lingering on the pleasant portico in 
the earl)' mornings when she knew he 
bad started for his father’s office, she 
showed her disapproval, and on one 
occasion told him plainly that he 
“ought to be at work.”
He started on, laughingly protest­
ing, while after his departure Cousin 
Jean said, deprecatingly,—
“Now, Lou, that was too bad to
drive him off in that way. What 
would your mother say if she had 
heard it ?”
“Haven’t any idea,” replied Lou, 
carelessly. “I t ’s the truth I told him. 
He is not rich, and he ought to be at 
work instead or dawdling his morning 
away here.” To herself she added, 
“I hope he isn’t going to get spooney; 
that will spoil him entirely. He is 
nice enough to take one around, but 
when I marry it will be—” And she 
was lost in a revery in which a tall, 
fair-haired hero with a military bear­
ing was metaphorically dying to have 
her accept his name and fortune.
The weeks sped by, each filled with 
an unusual number of drives, six 
o’clock teas, and afternoon tennis 
parties. Lou was very busy in these 
days. The frequent tete-atetes enjoyed 
by Jean and John Browning were 
brought about by the tact of our 
enterprising heroine,
Cousin Jean had announced that 
she should return to the city the 
following week. The long talked of 
canon picnic was arranged for the 
Thursday previous to her departure. 
The day, like its predecessors, 
dawned calm and cloudless. The oc­
cupants of mansion and cottage were 
astir at an early hour. Everybody 
was going. At half-past nine, phaetons, 
buckboards and lumber wagons, filled 
with young and old, all in gay spirits, 
could be seen wending their way down 
past the park, up through Mountain 
ayenue bordered with the stately 
eucalyptus on, up and up, now winding 
around a foothill, now ascending a 
steep precipice, where the men were 
obliged to alight to lessen the load.
At last the canon was entered and 
th$ Capon House reached. Here the 
horses were tipd, and the party began 
explorations for a suitable place for 
dining. After that most important 
feature of a picnic was over, the 
younger members of the party de­
clared their intention of pushing on 
to the falls, half a mile farther up the 
canon. Tp Lou’s disappointment, 
John Browning counted himself among 
those who were “too old for such a 
scramble.”
Lou, Frank Evans and Cousin Jean 
started on as leaders of the party. The 
two former were quite accustomed tp 
mountain climbs, but Jean was not, 
and before half the distance was ac­
complished seated herself on a large 
rock, declaring that “she could not 
take another step.” Frank gallantly 
offered to keep her company while the 
rest went pn, -
Lon clambered on, distancing the 
others. When the stragglers overtook 
her they said that Frank and Jean bad 
decided to come on ; so on their re­
turn Lou turned aside behind a pro­
jecting rock, thinking to wait for them. 
Soon she heard ttjeir voices, but did 
not at once retrace her steps to join 
them. Just then she heard Frank say : 
“I have loved you, Miss Jean, ever 
since you were here a year ago.”
“Bless my pars I” exclaimed Lou to 
herself. “Is that possible ?"
Of Jean’s reply she only caught the 
word, “Lou.”
“Nonsense 1” said Frank. “I have 
only a brotherly interest in her.”
“My sentiments, too,” thought Lou. 
“Shall I rush out ? No, that will only 
Startle (¡hern. | t  "vyill be embarrassing 
enough for Jean to have to refuse him.” 
Ifut the next words she heard were 
a double surprise. Jean had accepted 
Mr. Evans.
“ How can she think of him ?” 
groaned Lou. “He is not to be com­
pared to Mr. Browning. Young, poor 
and such a tiny mustache ! Poor Mr. 
Browning! What will be do now? 
Such a nice man, too !”
With these and similar reflections, 
Lou 'left her mosses on the stones 
where they had fallen from her hands 
and hastily emerged from behind the 
rock. Frank and Jean had passed on, 
utterly oblivious of everything but 
themselves. L°u hastened on, joining 
the party she had left a few moments 
before.
That evening, tR LPVl’s surprise, 
John Browning stopped to tea with 
them. After that was over he saunt­
ered put tp the piazza to enjoy the 
moonlight and a cigar. - Cousin Jean 
excused herself on the plea of “pack­
ing,” and went to her chamber.
Mrs. Gilday and Lou »etnained in 
the drawing room to unpack the hamp­
ers and set things to rights.
“My dear,” began Mrs. Gilday, 
emptying the contents of a salt cup 
into a sugar bowl, “My dear, I have 
something to tell you. Perhaps I 
ought to have told you before.”
Here she dropped the salt cup on 
the floor. Lou looked at her mother 
in surprise. Never had she seen her 
show such evident embarrassment,
“I hope you will not be displeased,” 
she went on, “but I have promised to 
marry Mr. Browning.”
“Lou gave a little gasp.
“Dear mamma, 1 am so glad 1” she 
firmly ejaculated.
“Are you really ?” said Mrs. Gilday, 
with a relieved expression. “I was 
afraid yon might not be pleased.”
“I am—quite pleased — and sur­
prised.” ♦
Here Lou dropped into a chair and 
began to laugh hysterically.
“What a matchmaker I am, to be 
sure 1” she thought. Then she ex­
claimed aloud—
“Mother, I have found my vocation 
—the management of a Matrimonial 
Bureau 1”
TH E  T H R EE  W A R N IN G S.
I t was in the days of our grand­
mothers, when there were brick ovens 
in the land, that Mr. Hubbard bought 
his house; and bought it very much 
against his wife’s will. It was a lonely 
uouse and reported to 1 e haunted. It 
was next to the graveyard, which, 
though unused, was not cheerful, and 
which had likewise the reputation of a 
ghost. However Mr. Hubbard did not 
believe in ghosts, and was too cheerful 
to be* depressed by warnings, and 
never intended to be lonely.
“Mrs. Hubbard,?’ he said, when his 
wife shook her head over the purchase, 
“I got it cheap, and it is a good one, 
You will like it when you get there. 
If you don’t why then talk.”
So the house was bought, and into 
it the family went. There was scarcely 
a chance for a ghost to show his face 
amid such a family of boys and girls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard counted ten of 
them and noisy ones.
Having expostulated and spoken out 
her mipd as to the house, Mrs-Hub­
bard gave up the point. She scrubbed 
and scoured, tacked down carpets and 
put up curtains, and owned that it was 
pretty. As not a ghost appeared for 
a week, she UP her mind that
there were no such inhabitants; she 
even began not to mind the tomb­
stones. So the house got to rights at 
last, and baking day came about. In 
the press of business, they had a great 
deal of baker’s bread, and were now 
tired of it,
lilrs. Hubbard never enjoyed setting 
a batch of b'read to rise as she did 
that which was to be eaten for the 
first time in the new house.
“For I can not get up an appetite 
for stuff that nobody knows who had 
the making of,” said Mrs. Hubbard, 
“and puffy and alnmy besides.”
So into the oven went the bread, 
and out it came at the proper time, 
even- and brown and beautiful as 
loaves could be. Mrs. Hubbard turn­
ed them up on their sides as she drew 
them fprth, and they stood in the long 
breadtray, glorious proofs of her skill 
and the excellence of the oven, when 
Tommy Hubbard bounded in. Tom­
my was four; and when at that age 
we are prone to believe that anything 
will bpar our weight. Tommy, there­
fore, anxious to inspect the newly 
made bread, swung himself off his 
feet by clutching the edge of the 
bread tray, and over it came, loaves 
and Tommy and all.
Mrs. Hubbard flew to the rescue and 
picked up the loaves, All were dusted 
and put in the tray again but one. 
That lay bottom upwards under the 
table.
“A bothering child, to give me so 
much trouble 1” she said, as she 
crowded under the table to get it. 
“A—O—ah dear, dear, dear, dear— 
ph my—”
And there on the floor sat Mrs. 
Hubbard, screaming, wringing her 
hands and shaking her bead, The 
children screamed in eoneert. Mr. 
Hubbard rushed in from the garden 
where he was at work.
“What’s the matter, mother?” he 
gasped.
Mrs. Hubbard pointed to the bot­
tom of the loaf lying in her lap.
‘'Look there and see 1” she said, “it 
is a warning, William ; I am going to 
be taken from them all.”
And he looked; and he saw a 
death’s head and cross-bones, as 
plainly engraved as they possibly 
could be.
“I t’s an accident,” said Mr. Hob- 
bard. “Such queer pranks do come, 
you know.
But Mrs. Hubbard was in a troubled 
state of mind, as was but natural.
“The stories about the haunted 
honse were true,” she said ; “and the 
spirits have marked the loaf, I am 
afraid it is a warning.”
And the loaf was put aside, for 
even Mr. Hubbard did not dare to 
eat any of it.
Mrs. Hubbard got over her fright 
at last, but the news of the awfully
marked loaf spread through ^R--------,
and the1 people came to Huhhard’e all 
the week to look fit it- I t was a 
death’s head and cross-bones certainly; 
every onp saw that at a glance, but as 
to its meaning, people differed. Some 
believed that it was a warning of ap­
proaching death ; some thought that 
the spirits wanted to frighten the 
Hubbard’s away, and get possession 
of the house again all to themselves. 
This latter supposition inspired Mrs. 
Hubbard with courage ; finally, being 
a brave woman, she adopted the be­
lief, and when another baking ofriYOd, 
put her loaves ip the pven, once more 
P(epprp4 for cross bones, and not to
be frightened by them. The loaves 
baked as before. They came out 
brown and crusty, as Mrs. Hubbard 
turned each in her hands. There were 
no cross-bones visible, but on the last 
were sundry characters or letters. 
What, no one could tell, until there 
dropped in for a chat a certain printer 
in the neighborhood, used to reading 
things backward.
“By George,” said he, “that is curi­
ous. That is curious—r-e-s-u-r-g-a-m 
re su rg a m th a t is what is on the 
loaf, resurgain.”
“It is what they put on tombs, 
isn’t it?” asked poor Mrs. Hubbard, 
faintly.
“ Well, yes,” said Mr. Hubbard, be­
ing obliged to admit it. “But it is 
not so bad as cross-bones and 
skulls.”
Mrs. Hubbard shook her head.
“I t’s even solemner,” said the little 
woman, who was not as good a 
linguist as a bread-maker. I feel 
confident, William, that I shall soon 
be resurgamed, and what will those 
dear little children do then 1”
And now the second loaf was before 
her, marked even more awfully than 
the first. Mrs. Hubbard grew really 
pale and thin and lost all her cheerful­
ness.
“I have a presentment,?’ she said 
over and over again, “that the third 
baking will decide who the warning 
belongs to ; I believe it is meant for 
me, and time »will show. Don’t you 
see how thin I am growing ?”
And though Mr. Hubbard laughed, 
he also began to be troubled. The 
third baking day was one of gloom. 
Solemnly, as at a funeral, the family 
assembled to assist the drawing. Five 
loaves came out markless ; but one re­
mained.
Mrs. Hubbard’s hand trembled ; 
but she drew it forth ; she laid it on 
the tray ; she turned it softly about. 
_4t last she exposed the lower surface. 
On it were letters printed backward, 
plain enough to read this time, and 
arranged thus :
“Died April 2nd, 
lamented by 
her large family.”
“It is me,” cried Mrs. Hnbbard, “I
am to go to-morrow. This is the
first. I do feel faint. Yes I do. It
is awful, and so sudden,”• '
And Mrs. Hubbard fainted away in 
the arms of the most terrified of men 
and husbands.
The children screamed, the cat 
mewed, the dog barked, The oldest 
boy ran for the doctor. People 
flocked to the Hubbards’. The loaf 
was examined. Yes there was Mrs. 
Hubbard’s warning—.her call to quit 
this world.
She lay in bed, bidding good-bye 
to her family and friends, her 
strength going fast. She read her 
Bible, tried not to grieve too muob. 
The clergyman prayed with her. 
Nobody doubted her end was at hand, 
for people were very superstitious in 
those days.
They had been op all night with 
good Mrs. Hubbard, and dawn was 
breaking and with it she was sure 
she must go, when clattering over 
the road and np to the door came a 
horse, and on the horse came a man, 
who alighted. He rattled at the 
knocker and rushed in. Up the 
stairs he went to Mrs, Hubbard’s 
room, and bolted into it.
Every one stared at him as he 
took off his hat.
“Parding,” said he, breathlessly, “I 
heard Mrs. Hubbard was a dying— 
and she’d warnings on her bakings. I 
came over to explain. You see I was 
sexton of the church here a few years 
ago, and I know all abont it, You 
needn’t die for fear just yet, Mrs. Hub­
bard, for it is neither spirits nor devils 
abont, nor yet warnings. What marks 
the loaves is old Mrs. Finkle’s tomb 
stone. I took it for an oven bottom, 
seeing there were no survivors, and 
bricks were dear. The last folks be­
fore you didn’t get them printed off on 
their loaves, because they used tins ; 
and we got used to the marks our­
selves. Cross-bones and skulls we 
put up with, and never thought of car­
ing for the resurgam. So you see how 
it is. I am sorry you’ve been scared.”
Nobody said a word. The minister 
shut his book. The doctor walked up 
to the window. There was a deadly 
silence. Mrs. Hnbbard sat up in bed.
“William,” said she to her husband, 
“the first thing you do, get a new bot­
tom to that oven,”
And the tone assured the assemblage 
of anxious friends that Mrs. Hubbard 
was not going to die just yet.
Indeed, she papae down the very 
next day. And when the oven had 
been reconstructed, the first thing 
she did was to give invitation for a 
large tea drinking on which oc­
casion the loaves came out right.
T h e C am el In W ar.
camels, and called them zambwahs or 
“little wasps.” This fashion was 
adopted in India, and after the battle 
of Sobraon 2,000 of these artillery 
camels were captured. In the Indian 
mutiny the British had a camel corps 
of 150 beasts, and on the back of each 
camel sat a Scotch Highlander in his 
kilt. In 1845 Sir Charles Napier had 
a camel corps in Sindh, and in one day 
he marched 75 miles, defeated a bri­
gand chief and marched home again. 
In 1878 the British used camels against 
the Afghans and the government paid 
for 50,000 camels that died in those 
campaigns. Matay of these were driven 
to death by their owners, in order that 
they might claim the government 
bounty.—Evening Wisconsin.
A S tory  For Y oung M en.
The camel is a good soldier.
I t may he stupidity and it. may be 
bravery, but a camel is as steady under 
fire as a tower. The Persians mounted 
small cannon on the baoka o( their
I had grown reckless after I moved
to Mr.----- ; that is, I fell in with a
crowd of professed friends, who 
drank, swore, and cared nothing for 
morality in general. At first I held 
back ; I had not been used to it ; but 
I could not withstand the sneering 
langh of my companions which always 
reeted me when I refused to join in 
any of their wicked acts, and by 
degrees I became very reckless. It 
makes me shudder even now to think 
of it. I had never been blessed with 
sister’s love. I resided with my 
mother in this village of about four 
hundred inhabitants. Many a night 
when I would go reeling home from 
the shop at the north end of the town, 
I would find my dear mother watching 
for her son—listening if perchance 
she could catch the sound of his un­
steady step. Many a time did I 
waken from my drunken slumber and 
hear that fond mother sending up a 
petition to God in behalf of her 
intemperate son. Oh 1 what a wretch 
I was. I knew that I was bringing 
down her grey hairs in sorrow to the 
grave. She began to look aged and 
careworn ; but I kept on in my sinful 
ways until a circumstance occurred to 
stop me in my downward career.
I was starting out one evening to 
the grog shop, when I suddenly re­
membered that I had spent all my 
money the evening befor. I re­
membered also that I had seen 
mother put a few pennies (her hard 
earnings) in a cup that day. I  was 
tempted!" I tried to resist but my 
appetite was too strong. I slipped 
cautiously to the cupboard, removed 
the money from the cup, deposited 
it in my pocket, and was starting 
from the house, when my mother 
entered. I did not turn my head for I 
felt guilty—guilty of what I never 
did before—a theft. My mother 
called me ; there was something in 
her voice which I could not resist.
“What is it, mother ?” said I.
“Oh, Willie 1 do stay at home with 
me to night,” she exclaimed, grasp­
ing my hand in both of hers. “Don’t 
drink to-night; take my advice just 
once.”
Oh 1 how many times since I have 
wished that I had taken her advice 
telling her that I would not stay 
long. I wended my way to the grog 
shop ; but my mother’s words : “Oh, 
Willie 1 do stay at home with me to 
night,” kept ringing in my ears far 
louder than the drunken oaths, and 
for once I did not stay what I called 
late ; but when I reached home the 
bells in the neighboring city was 
tolling the midnight hour.
A strange feeling seized me as I 
approached my home. The light 
was placed in the window as usual 
to guide the wanderer’s steps I 
went to the window and looked in. 
There sat my mother in her easy 
chair; her eyes were closed and I 
thought she slept. Her face was 
pale, but it was always that. I tried 
to chase my fears away as I went 
around to the door ; my hand trem­
bled when I laid it on the latch, and 
it thrilled my very heart when it 
arose with a sharp click. I had 
never such feeling before. I entered. 
I beheld in my mother’s hand the 
very cup from which I had removed 
the money. I laid my hand on 
mother’s shoulder, and spoke to her. 
She moved n o t; I spoke loader ; still 
no answer. I listened, but could not 
hear her breathe. I laid her gently on 
the bed, brought water and bathed 
her white forehead. Reader, ima­
gine my joy when I saw that dear 
mother opened her eyes.
“Oh, mother l” cried I, “forgive 
me. Oh, forgive your erring boy.”
“I do,” was the answer.
A heavenly smile lit up her face.
“Meet me in Heaven, Willie,”
“By the grace of God, I will.”
And my mother’s spirit had fled to 
God who gave it.
I t is not necessary for me to prolong 
the description of the . mournful 
scene. Suffice it to say that from 
that moment I was a changed man 
—snatched as a brand from the burn­
ing. Since that time not one drop of 
whisky, wine, or anything of the kind 
has passed my lips, and by health and 
strength given me from above, never 
will.
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A d is p a t c h  from Harrisburg, Wed­
nesday morning, says: “Ex-Speaker 
Galusba A. Grow will be nominated 
by acclamation for Congressman-at- 
Large, to-day.”
T he fire losses of 1893 were unpre­
cedented ; the marine losses also ex­
ceed the record, and a number of in­
surance companies have suffered se­
verely. All this might as well be 
charged to the Wilson bill, too.
P . E. J. P rendergrast, the villain 
who murdered Mayor Carter H. 
Harrison, of Chicago, has been 
adjudged guilty by a Chicago jury, 
and in due time he will be hanged— 
provided legal technicalities based 
upon the plea of insanity do not 
intervene to thwart the just decree.
T he action of the chemical manu­
facturing company of Ambler in 
recently requesting the resignation of 
employees who are in sympathy with 
the Wilson bill, was, to put it mildly, 
a most tyrannical procedure and is a 
potent indication that some employers 
do not recognize the rights of those 
whom they employ.
A c o r r espo n d en t  to the Republican, 
of Doylestown, rushes into print with 
a stock of jingling English to urge the 
importance of nominating one J. Pem­
berton Hutchinson, of Newtown, at 
the next Congressional convention in 
the 7th district, to succeed Mr. Wan- 
ger. The writer no doubt read the 
“early bird” story when he was a boy 
and has never forgotten its signifi­
cance. However, there is some danger 
in being too premature, sometimes.
A t this writing the delegates of last 
summer’s Republican State Convention 
are reassembling at Harrisburg and on 
Wednesday, January 3, will nominate 
a candidate for Congressman-at-Large 
to fill the vacancy caused by the re­
cent death of General Lilly. Ex- 
Speaker Galushua A. Grow appears to 
be the most prominent candidate for 
the nomination. The Democratic 
State Convention will meet at Harris­
burg on Wednesday, next week. The 
Republican and Democratic nominees 
for Congressman-at-Large will be voted 
for at the regular spring election next 
month.
T he whole history of the divisions 
of time and of the calendars of the 
months and days and their significance 
is one that might be taken up in the 
schools at this time with profit. 
Neither the Egyptian nor Greek 
calendars made January the first 
month, and the ancient Jewish year, 
beginning on the 25th of March and 
still observed, long continued to have 
a local position in Christian countries. 
Only for 140 years has the 1st of 
January been the beginning of the 
year in England. Russia has a year 
of its own, different from ours, and so 
has China, and the world even now is 
by no means unanimous as to when 
the year begins.
I t  is becoming more and more 
apparent to a man up a tree or in a 
tower that the leaders of the 
Democratic party in Montgomery are 
not all on kissing terms with each 
other. Moreover there seems to be 
considerable disaffection among the 
rank and file, due in a measure to the 
belligerent attitude of the more promi­
nent directors of party affairs. Unless 
there is greater concert of action and 
much less subjection of the general in­
terests of the Democracy to the grati­
fication of petty ambition, spite and 
vanity, and fewer swaggering airs 
due to an egotistic overestimate of 
political tact, the Republican majority 
next time will exceed that of last fall 
by several hundred votes. This seems 
to be the Democratic situation in Mont­
gomery at present.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashing ton , Decern. 29, 1893.
Recognizing the immensity of the 
task set for them by the Morgan 
resolution providing for a thorough 
investigation of the Hawaiian muddle 
the members of the Senate committee 
on Foreign Relations decided not to 
await the reassembling of Congress to 
begin the investigation. Accordingly 
the work was begun this week by the 
sub-committee previously designated, 
and if the present intention of ex­
amining every person who has been in 
a position to know anything of im­
portance relating to the matter be 
carried out the investigation will not 
be concluded before the first of March, 
if so soon. There is some disappoint­
ment becaue of the decision of the 
committee to conduct the investi­
gation secretly, but in arriving at that 
decision the committee has only 
followed precedent. Besides, the 
members of the committee believe 
that the knowledge that their testi­
mony will not have to be given 
publicly will cause many individuals, 
both Hawaiiens and Americans, to 
testify who otherwise would pot do so. 
Members of the .committee say that 
the investigation is to be di vested of 
fill partisanship and to be solely
devoted to getting at the truth. In 
view of the importance of this work I 
append the membership of the commit­
tee : Democrats—Morgan, of Alabama 
(Chairman) ; Butler, of S. C. ; Gray, 
of Delaware ; Turpie, of Ind., and 
Daniel, of Virginia. Republicans— 
Sherman, of Ohio ; Frye, of Maine ; 
Dolph, of Oregon, and Davis, of 
Minnesota. The gentlemen named 
compose the sub-committee which is 
making the investigation.
Government receipts continue to 
fall below the expectations of Treasury 
officials, and it is now considered that 
the actual deficit at the close of the 
present fiscal year will greatly exceed 
the estimate of Secretary Carlisle 
$28,000,000. That Congress will have 
to do something very soon to provide 
the money to meet the expenses of 
the government is apparent, but 
neither Senator nor Representatives 
seem to have a very clear idea of what 
that something shall be. Senator 
Voorhees, who as chairman of the 
Senate committee on Finance will 
have much to do with deciding, thinks 
that the proper thing is to give the 
Secretary of the Treasury authority 
to issue short time low interest bonds 
whenever the money is needed. Mr. 
Voorhees says this would not be con- 
fering any new power on the Secretary 
of the Treasury ; it would be merely 
changing the act for the resumption of 
specie payments which gives him 
authority to issue long term bonds at 
a rate of interest that would now be 
considered very high.
The fact that the bond of the 
present Public Printer will expire on 
the first of January is responsible for 
the belief that a new Public Printer 
will be appointed in a short time. I t 
is stated that President Cleveland has 
tendered the appointment to two men 
and that it was declined by both of 
them, because neither of them was 
willing to promise the President that 
they would run the office on civil 
service reform principles, making 
neither removals nor appointments on 
political grounds. If  President Cleve­
land insists upon getting that promise 
from the man appointed it will be very 
difficult for him to get a democratic 
Public Printer, and if one is found to 
make the promise and it becomes 
known his confirmation by the Senate 
would be extremely doubtful.
Senator Chandler of New Hampshire 
proposes to offer a resolution as soon 
as Congress reassembles that would if 
farthered by Senator Stewart or some 
other silver Senator set the gold men 
by the ears. I t  will ask that the 
United States invite all the countries 
of the world to send delegates to a 
monetary conference, the invitation to 
contain a declaration of the United 
States that the purpose of the confer­
ence shall be the establishment and 
maintenance of an international ratio, 
with an additional declaration stating 
that if such a ratio cannot be agreed 
upon it will be the purpose of the 
United States to adopt a single stand­
ard, and that standard not gold, but 
silver. Senator Chandler believes 
that if the United States will take this 
radical stand it will result in forcing 
the gold standard countries of Europe 
to agree to a double standard, i t  is 
doubtful, however, whether such a 
resolution can be adopted in either 
Senate or House.
Representatives McMillan and 
Bryan, the sub-committee of the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
charged with preparing the internal 
revenue bill which is to raise the 
money to make up the deficit that is 
expected to follow the reductions made 
by the new tariff bill, have agreed 
upon a report to be made to the demo­
cratic members of the Ways and 
Means Committee. I t is understaad 
that the report will recommend a 2 per 
cent tax on incomes of $4,000 and 
upwards: a tax upon personal property 
inheritances (rate undecided) ; a tax 
of $1.50 per 1,000 on cigarettes, and of 
6 cents a pack upon playing cards. 
They estimate than a bill in accord­
ance with their recommendations 
would make a revenue of $45,000,000.
The Tide Turning.
SEVERAL THOUSAND MEN GIVEN WORK BY 
THE STARTING OF MILLS.
P ittsburg, January 2__Nearly all of
the iron and steel plants in and about 
Pittsburg resumed operations to-day, 
giving employment to thousands of 
idle men. On the South Side Oliver’s 
Tenth Street Mill, Sligo Mill, Clinton 
Mill, Jones & Laughlin’s, A. M. Byers 
& Co. and Dilworth, Porter & Co. are 
all working. Instead of running on 
doable turn at.the Sligo plant, as first 
announced by the the management, 
the works will be operated on the 
three-turn system. The system, 
although it reduces the earning of 
each individual, will enable the firm to 
give employment to a greater number 
of men. The Oliver jSc Roberts wire 
and rod mills did not start, owing to 
the inability to secure a sufficient 
quantity of steel, but will be ready for 
work Thursday. Carnegie’s city mills 
resumed in some departments and 
others will be started before the close 
of the week.
Scranton, January 2.—The local 
calamity howlers were given a set-back 
to-day by an industrial boom, the 
North Steel Works in this city and 
the American Chair Works at Brandit 
resuming operations and the Scranton 
Akle Works announcing that they had 
just fot ,a contract for a large increase 
of thefr plant, wfopb will give employ­
ment to 100 men.
B ethlehem , January 2.— After an  
idleness of six weeks the Bethlehem 
Jron Company’s Steel Works resumed 
operations to-day. The billet mill will 
start up to-morrow- Both mills have
resumed in full blast, giving employ­
ment to eleven hundred workmen. A 
reduction in wages from 5 to 30 per 
cent, has been made.
A llentown, January 2__Davis &
Thomas’ Springdale Foundry and 
Machine Works, at Catasauqua, will 
start on full time next week on a 
large contract for electric railway cast­
ings. They have reduced wages ten 
per cent, and, it is said, accepted this 
work with no profit in view merely in 
order to keep their men employed. 
The contract will furnish work for 
about 100 men until next summer.
L ebanon, January 2.—The East 
Lebanon Rolling Mill, which was 
destroyed by fire several months ago, 
has been rebuilt, and to-morrow will 
start its works giving employment to 
about 100 men.
BUSINESS WAITING FOR CONGRESS.
From the Philadelphia Times.
We have gone through the valley of 
business despondency, and with the 
opening of the new year there is every 
prospect of revived commerce, indus­
try and trade, if Congress shall 
promptly discharge its duty.
Business is waiting for Congress, 
and every business man who urges de­
lay in the revision of the tariff and in 
the adoption of a sound financial pol­
icy simply urges the continuancy of 
business depression, which always car­
ries with it want to the laborer. Tariff 
revision is demanded by an overwhelm­
ing majority of the American people. 
In the two great national contests of 
1890 and 1892 the people expressed 
themselves for tax reduction by tariff 
revision with unexampled emphasis. 
It is a command that must be#obeyed.
While tax reduction on the neces­
saries of business and of life is an im­
perious necessity, the supply of rev­
enue sufficient to meet the expeuses of 
the government is a like necessity that 
Congress must respect, and the way to 
provide revenue is to do it by the 
manliest methods possible.
Stop fooling about an iucome tax. It 
will not pass both houses of Congress, 
however earnestly urged, and it would 
not pass the approval of the country. 
The party that goes back to an income 
tax in time of peace must become a 
suicide.
The short and easy way to supply 
most if not all, the revenue needed is 
to restore a tax of one cent per pound 
on refined sugar, with eight mills per 
pound on raw sugar and repeal the 
sugar bounty. We are now paying one- 
half cent per pound on refined sugar 
and over $10,000,000 of bounty. The 
addition of a half a cent per pound and 
the repeal of the sugar bounty would 
give the Treasury nearly or entirely 
the amount of additional revenue need­
ed without preceptibly increasing tax­
ation upon the people.
No party can afford to dally with a 
bankrupt treasury, no matter what 
party or what cause may have pro­
duced it. The national credit is sacred 
and must be scrupulously maintained. 
The present treasury deficit is caused 
solely by the profligacy of the Repub­
lican party, but the faith of the govern­
ment must be fulfilled, the expendi­
tures must be met, and it is no grave 
task to adjust our tariff and internal 
revenue laws to supply all that is 
needed.
Above all let Congress bear iu mind 
that business is waiting for its actions, 
and if there shall be delay in the 
restoration of business prosperity it 
must be because of wanton delay in 
Congress to enact the laws clearly de­
manded by the sovereign power of the 
nation.
SOLIDIFIED PETROLEUM.
The method of making fuel bricks 
of crude petroleum adopted by 
Engineer Maestracci, of the Italian 
navy, is given as follows by the Revue 
Scientifique : The bricks are of similar 
form ana size to the coal briquettes 
extensively used in Franpe and 
Germany. The mixture is made in the 
proportion of 1 liter of petroleum, 10 
per cent of resin, 150 grammes of 
powdered soap and 333 grammes of 
caustic soda. The mixture is heated 
and stirred at the same time ; solidifi­
cation begins in about ten minutes, 
and the operation must then be care­
fully watched. If there is a tendency 
to remain liquid, a little more soda is 
added. The mixture is stirred until 
the mass becomes nearly solid. The 
thipk paste is then poured into the 
moulds, which are placed for ten or 
fifteen minutes in a drying stove. The 
briquettes are then colored and are 
ready for use in a few hours. Signor 
Maestracci recommends the addition 
of 20 per cent of wood sawdust and 
20 per cent of clay or sand, which will 
make the briquettes cheaper and more 
solid. In trials made at Marselles on 
several tugboats the petroleum briquet­
tes furnished about three times as 
much heat as coal briquettes of the 
same size. They were burned in the 
ordinary boiler furnace without any 
special preparation, and gave out very 
little smoke, leaving also little or no 
ash. The advantages claimed for the 
petroleum briquettes for marine use 
are the absence of smoke and a large 
reduction in bulk of fuel which must 
be carried as compared with coal, while 
the risks attending the carrying of 
liquid fuel are avoided.
1.000 DEATHS FROM CHOLERA.
L ondon, December 31.—The central 
News has this dispatch from Madeira : 
“A thousand deaths from cholera have 
occurred at Tenerlffe, one of the 
Canary Islands, since the beginning of 
the outbreak. At present the 
epidemic is subsiding rapidly. The 
officials have divided the island in 
quarantine districts and have vigorous­
ly enforced their saintary measures. 
The streets have been washed with 
lime aud residents and travelers have 
been constantly fumigated- Trade has 
been paralyzed as ships have avoided 
touching at the isjand.”
— ^  ---------------- —
Deafness Can’t he Cored
By local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to enre Deafness, and that is by constitu- 
tatlonal remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, 
and when it is entirely closed Deafness Is the re­
sult, and unless the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to the normal condi­
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever ; nine 
Cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is 
pothipg but an inflamed condition of the mu- 
Coyp sjjrfaaej. We will give One Hundred Dol­
lars for any “jeae.e of peafnes* (caused by ca- 
larrh) tbatw e 'eau ’uot ' |u r e  by taking Ball’s 
Catarrh Cure. 8end for circulars, 'W'6‘ f .  J. 
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
Bold by J. W. Colbert, Druggist, Collegeville, 
?«,, 78 cents-
THE LAW’S DELAY.
From the Chicago Post.
If punishment can be made to follow 
crime closely in Prendergast’s case, 
why not in other cases ? Murderer 
upon murderer is permitted to loaf in 
a cell in the county jail for months 
until witnesses disappear, or the 
presecution loses keenness, or the 
jury can be prepared, or any one or 
another of those imaginable things can 
be done that have given the somber 
framework in the jail a five years’ coat 
of dust.
A BAD YEAR FOR RAILROADS.
1893 seems to have been a bad year 
for railroads. If  there is business 
depression or stagnation in trade no 
other great interest feels the effects 
more quickly. During 1893 invest­
ments in railroads aggregating over 
$1,000,000,000 have gone in the hands 
of receivers. Receivers have been 
appointed for no less than seventy-one 
roads, representing 23,000 miles of 
track, with an outstanding bonded 
indebtedness of $754,000,000, and 
capital stock aggregating $554,000,000, 
making nearly $1,300,000,000 of stocks 
and bonds in suspension from returns. 
Two of the great Western systems, 
the Northern Pacific and Union 
Pacific, along with the Reading and 
New England systems, are the princi­
pals to the great crashes of the year.
DIFFERENT.
From Texas Siftings.
“You ought to be very proud of 
your wife. She is a brilliant talker.” 
“You’re right there.”
“Why, I could listen to her all 
night.”
“I often do.”
UNCLE SAM’S POSTMISTRESSES.
There are 6,335 posmistresses under 
the United States government, the 
largest number in any State, 463, be­
ing in Pennsylvania. There is one in 
Alaska. The oldest is Miss Martha 
E. Stone, of North Oxford, Mass., who 
has held her office 46 years.
MOTHER AND THREE CHILDREN PERISHED.
H orrodsburg, Ky., Dec. 29__Thomas
Ransdall, a well-to-do farmer living 
near Bohon, Ky., awoke early in the 
morning to find his home in flames. 
He jumped out of bed, carrying his 
baby with him, at the same time call­
ing to his wife to wake their three 
children, who were sleeping up stairs. 
She went to follow his instructions, 
but the bouse collapsed, and she and 
the three children perished.
104 AND 105 YEARS OLD.
Mrs. Sarah Farley Yan Nostrand, 
probably the oldest person in New 
Jersey, died at her home in East Mill­
stone on December 13, aged 105 years, 
3 months and 10 days. Mrs. Yan Nos­
trand retained full possession of her 
faculties to the very last, and her 
memory was remarkable.
H azleton, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Hettie 
Hinkle, the oldest inhabitant of 
Quakake Valley, died at Quakake to­
day, aged 104. Up to one week ago 
Mrs. Hinkle had perfect use of all of 
her faculties. She could read without 
the aid of glasses.
MISTAKEN ZEAL.
A devoted (?) Salvation Army young 
woman over in London elected to go 
tp jail for five days in lieu of the pay­
ment of a fine of 20s. imposed for the 
offense of singing in the street, after 
she had been requested to stop be­
cause of the illness of a lady in the 
neighborhood. The great trouble with 
hobbies and enthusiasms, even relig­
ious hobbies and enthusiasms, is that 
their possessors become blinded to 
every other standard of right and 
judgment. Were it not so, this wearer 
of the blue bonnet and red ribbon 
would have discovered that to have 
stopped even salvation singing which 
disturbed a suffering sister was in it­
self a kindly thing fitted to any creed.
A BOOM AT JOHNSTOWN,
J ohnstown, Dec. 29.— The Cambria 
Iron Company has begun and is push­
ing the erection of a steel rail mili, the 
estimated cost of which will reach 
$1,000,000. The foundation has been 
laid and part of the construction ma­
chinery is in position. The plant is 
intended to be one of the models of 
the world, equal, if not superior, to the 
steel rail plants at Sparrow’s Point, 
Steelton and Braddock. There is a 
veritable boom in all the departments 
of the Gautier Steel Works here. It 
is reported that the works are two 
months behind orders, It is at least 
certain that over a thousand men are 
working overtime, many making fifteen 
hours a day.
A CONTRARY PEOPLE.
From the Boston Home Journal.
The philosopher who said that “the 
present civilization is an exact inver­
sion of progress” should have lived in 
China, where they do everything ex­
actly the opposite of our customs and 
incidentally claim to be the only civil­
ized nation. According to this phil­
osopher they certainly are, for here 
are a few of the things they do :
Note first that the Chinese compass 
points to the south instead of the 
north.
The men wear shirts and the women 
trousers.
The men wear their hair long and 
the women wear it short.
The men carry on dre§sipa)ring and 
the women carry burdens.
The spoken language of China is 
not written, and the written language 
is not spoken.
Books are read backward, and what 
we call foot-notes are inserted on the 
top of the page.
The Chinese surname comes first in­
stead of last.
The pbinese shake their own hands 
instead qf the hands of those they 
jyoqld greet.
The Chinese dress in white at fun­
erals and in mourning at weddings^ 
while old woipeq serve as bridesmaids.
The Chinese launch their vessels 
sideways and mount their horses from 
the off side.
The Chinese begin dinner with 
desert and end with soup and fish.
These and other customs exactly fill 
the pessimistic bill of getting at per­
fection through exactly reversing the 
present order of civilization, allowing 
that our present civilization is “an ex­
act inversion of progress.”
Still, on the whole, would it be a 
good plan for the whole establishment 
<)f oivHigatiqjj to ujove into China and 
start all over again ?
A  T ir e d  W o m a n ’s  E p ita p h .
Here lies a poor woman who always was tired,
Who lived in a house where help was not hired.
Her last words on earth were : “Dear friends I am 
going
Where washing ain’t done, nor sweeping, nor sew­
ing, .
But everything there is exact to my wishes,
For where they don’t  eat there’s no washing of 
dishes.
I ’ll be where loud anthems will always be ringing, 
But having no voice I ’ll get clear of the singing. 
Don’t  mourp for me now, don’t  mourn for me never, 
I ’m going to do nothing for ever and ever.”
INDUSTRIAL.
Superintendent Donnelly, of the Le­
high Valley Railroad, at Easton, 
Thursday, said that the number of men 
who went on strike between Mauch 
Chunk and Jersey City was 978. Of 
these 756 have been re-employed. Of 
the 144 striking engineers 91 are back. 
Out of 171 firemen 108 are back. 
Nearly all the conductors and switch­
men have been re-employed.
A DEEP BORING.
The deepest boring of which we have 
any knowledge up to the present time,* 
says Revue Scientifique, is at Parvs- 
cbowitz, in the district of Ribnik, in 
Western Silesia. The depth attained 
is 6,568 feet, and the diameter of the 
hole is only 2.75 in. The work has 
been temporarily stopped in order to 
lower especial thermometers, which 
have been made with great accuracy 
into the hole for the purpose of ob­
taining the temperature at different 
depths. The boring will then be re 
sumed/and it is hoped that a depth of 
8,200 feet will be reached.
CREMATED IN A WRECK.
K ansas C it y , January 2.—Three 
men were killed, four serieusly injured 
and a dozen more slightly hurt in a 
wreck on the Union Pacific Railroad, 
near Lin wood, Kan., twenty-seven 
miles wesr of Kansas City, at 5.30 
o’clock this morning. The wreck was 
caused by a freight train on the Rock 
Island Railway, which uses the Union 
Pacific track between Kansas City and 
Topeka, running into the rear end of a 
mixed freight and passenger train of 
the Union Pacific.
Both trains were coming to Kansas 
City and were in motion when the 
accident occurred. They were a few 
minutes late and the Rock Island train 
was running fast to make up time. 
The Union Pacific train was near a 
water tank west of Linwood and was 
slowing up when the other train 
crashed into it. As the Rock Island 
engine struck the Union Pacific train 
it mashed the caboose into splinters 
and crashed into the passengers coach, 
splitting it in the middle.
A car loaded with hogs was wrecked 
and a car loaded with cattle was bro­
ken open; the cattle escaped. The 
passengers not hurt began to save the 
injured ones. Four men were dragged 
from the wreck more dead than alive. 
Fire caught from the stoves and the 
flames spread rapidly. Faint and 
piteous calls for help were heard, but 
the men who had been saved were 
powerless to aid the poor fellows and 
soon their cries ceased. The bodies of 
the men were burned to a crisp.
Here We Are Again
- — w it h  a — -
In Suitings and Overcoat­
ings, Cashmeres, Dress 
Goods, Ginghams, 
Calicoes, Etc.
WOOLEN AND CANTON FLANNELS IN 
ALL GRADES.
Bed Blankets from 75 Cents a Pair, Dp.
Lap Robes and Horse Blankets.
A FULL LINE OF
Rubbers, Boots and Shoes
AT THE RIGHT PRICES.
Freed’s Hand-made Boots & Shoes 
and a Full Line of Ladies’ -:- 
and Children’s Shoes.
A Large Stock of Choice Groceries,
Headlight Oil at 9 cents per Gallon in Five- 
gallon Lots. Syrups from 25 cents per Gallon, 
up. Large New Raisins at 5 cents per paund. 
4 pounds Head Rice, 25 cents Apricots and 
Prunes, Currants, Citron, Seedless Raisins, &c.,
All at Bottom Prices. Gall and be
Convinced.
Beayer & Shellenberger,
T I R - A - E E E ,  IP  A . .
C O A T S  ^  C A P E S
—AT—
LEOPOLD’S,
254 H IGH S T R E E T ,
P O T T S T O W N , P A .
Our assortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats 
and Capes for the Autumn and Winter of 1893 
’94 is larger than ever before, while the variety 
and beauty of styles are admired by all who ex­
amine them. NEW CAPES for Ladies, from 
the light-weights for Autumn up to the most 
elegant Cloth and Seal Plush, at from $2.50 to 
$18.75.
LADIES’ COATS from $3.00 up to those of 
handsome materials, with rich Fur Trimmings 
and stylish Umbrella or Columbian back and 
collars, in all sizes, in light shades, bine and 
black.
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS at $1.25 
up to the prettiest ever shown in Pottstown.
OUR OWN MAKES of fine, strictly first-class 
COATS and CAPES are drawing customers from 
all sections of the United States, and especially 
Philadelphia and other large cities.
NEW FURS, in CAPES, COLLAR8, SCARFS 
and tfie NEW STYLE MUFFS, flat, with head 
and pocket, and eyery fashionable and reliable 
sort of furg at most reasonable prices! AH hinds 
Of Fur Garments (nade to order in our work 
rooms. Fur Trimmings, Fur Heads, Fur 
Edgings for trimming dresses in all the leading 
furs, and any width and kind made to order.
NEW DRESS GOODS, from low-prieed up to 
very handsome goods a t $2.00. We bought-di­
rect of an honest old Scotch manufacturer the 
best 50 cent DRESS GOODS that- can possibly be 
produced, all ready shrunk, in Hop sack, Diag­
onal, Crêpons, Storm Serges, Granite, etc. Don’t 
miss seeing our Cloaks, Dress Goods and Furs.
L e o p o 1 d’s,
» 5 4  H IO -H  S T .,
Po t t st o w n , p a .
N O W  IS THE TIM E
—TO SEE ABOUT—
Y O U R  R Y E S
BY CALLING UPON J . D. SALLADE, OPTICIAN, who 
has just secured a very fine instrument (an Optometer). 
By the nsa of this instrument he can correct all Imperfect 
Eyes or Ocular Defects, and thus preserve and strengthen 
the sight. Don’t neglect the opportunity of king your­
self secure in this important respect by giving your eyes 
relief while they may be beneiitted and not when it is too 
late.
J. D. SALLADE, -  16 1 /  MAIN STREET, -  NORRISTOWN, PA.
OPPOSITE PUBLIC 8QUARE.
C O L L E G E V I L L E  D R U G  S T O R E .
COMPOUND SYRUP WILD CHERRY AND SENEGA,
Cures Conghs, Colds, Croup, &c. 
TOILET LOTION, Cures Chapped Hands, Face, Relieves all Irritations df the Skin.
PURE BLACK PEPPER, - - PRIME SWEET MARJORAM,
CORN CURE, 10c. PER BOTTLE.
YiOLinsr - - g u it a r  - st r in g s .
PURE SPICES A SPEC IALTY.
JOSEPH "W. CTJLBERT.
= H i o 2 s r E S T  n y c o n s r E Y  i =
Congress having declared in favor of Honest Money, I will take occasion 
to remind my customers that, as usual, I am dealing in
^ H O N E S T  G O O D S . K *
Which I will be glad to exchange for Honest Money upon a fair and just basis 
of values. To be convinced of this fact, come and see my stock of 
Store Goods and compare price with quality.
Please do not forget that I make Suits to fit you and make pantaloons a 
specialty in my business. Immense stock of Boots and Shoes to fit the foot 
and to fit the purse. Yours truly,
JOS. G. GOTW ALS, Providence Square, Pa.
BUY $35 WORTH IN FIVE
MONTHS
----- IN ANY OF OUR DEPARTMENTS WE WILL-----
M A K E ] Y O U  A  P R E S E N T :
Shepp’s W orlds Fair Photographed.
This magnificent work of art is a collection of original copy-righted photographs 
authorized and permitted by the management of the World’s Columbian Eposition.
The beautiful “ White City” is shown by over 250 photographs, 6 by 8 inches, and 
all described in full. The buildings, the exhibits, the Midway Plaisance and its scenes, 
the Court of Honor, all are shown in beautiful, artistic and permanent form.
This book has only been sold by subscription before ; but our great offer to secure 
it for our customers was accepted and we are proud to be able to make such a magnificent 
offer to our friends.
Buy $35 Worth in Five Months
Either of Bargain Offerings or Regular Stock in Carpets, Coats, Dress Goods, etc., and
W E  G I V E  Y O U
THIS MAGNIFICENT PRE8ENT. Yon are invited to comedn to look the book over. 
If  you have visited the World’s Fair this will give you many pleasant reminders of that 
beautiful sight. I f  you haven’t been there, the possession of this book is the next best 
thing to post yon and to show what were the most beautiful sights there.
I. H. BRENDLINGER,
0303
GO
CO
CM
OO
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
E E - A J O U S T G -  D E A L E R  IT sT
Dry Goods, Books, Carpets,
Trimmings and Coats.
-: Seasonable Goods :-
ALWAYS
At the Right Figures !
DRESS GOODS in VARIETY
APRON GINGHAMS.
Simpson’s Fast Calicoes,in Remnants, 
3 yds. Cheviot Shirting, ,4 yds. 
for 25c. Extra fine Toweling,
5c. a yard. Men’s extra 
fine seamless hose, 2 
pair for 25c.
Gents'Neck Wear for Fall ¿Winter,
25 and 50c., ftpd latest in LINEN COLLARS.
W e have Fine Assortments of 
Gents’ and Boys’ Hats, College 
Cat s, and a Good Every  
D ay Hat for 25 Cents.
SHOES AND R U B B E R S!
Freed’s Hand-made Shoes are in and prices 
away down. Plow Shoes for $1.00 and $1.25. 
Men’s Lace Shoes, extra rood, $1.25. Children’s 
Shoes, $1.00. Extra fine line of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Shoes, from $1 00 to $2.50.
FULL LINE OF H A R D W A R E  I
Extra Choice Groceries
We have the finest Syrups in the Market. 
New Orleans MoiasseS. Large California Prunes, 
2 lbs. for 25c. Apricots and Peaches. Full 
Cream Cheese. Extra fat Mackerel. 4 lbs. 
best head rice for 25c.
Have received a car load of Cement, and will 
quote low price in lots.
W. P. FENTON,
21feb COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
R O O F I 3 < r G -
G a m  E la s t ic  R o o f in g  F e l t  costs only 
$2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes a good roof 
for years, and any one can put it  on.
G u m -E la s t ic  P a in t  costs only 60 cents 
per gal in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-gal. tubs. 
Color dqrk red. Will stop leaks in tin or iron 
rppfs that will last for years. ' Try it.
Spnd stamp for sample^ and fql) partjcqlqrg.
Gum-Elastic Roofing Co.,
3 9  A  4 1  W e s t  B r o a d w a y , N ew  Y o r k . 
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
SU N D A Y  P A P E R S .The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Oolleorevilie. Pa.
you have anythinq to sell, 
advertise it in the Independent.
la rk ley ’s Orand Depot
R O Y E R S F O R D ,  PA.,
Furniture and Carpets!
Our new stvles of furniture, all kinds, have 
arrived, and we are now prepared to show yon a 
larger line at nri -es much less than last season. 
Our large line of carpets, all grade», will bear 
inspection and prices are cut to suit HARD 
TIMES.
N -W  - DRESS - GOODS !
Hopsackings, Storm Serges' Homespuns, 
Cloths and Uassimeres are now selling We 
have a so several linos of very pretty dress 
hraids aud trimmings, woo) underwear and bed 
blankets at before unhsard of prices Now is 
the time to buy them.
V isit Our Grocery Department :
The goods cannot be excelled in quality or 
prices. We buy clean, fresh goods each week.
M oqM  a Good Sswii'Machine?
We are selling the *‘PEMOREST,” one of the 
best makes, prices $19.50 to $25.00—usually 
sold at $50.00 to $65 00. Come aud see it.
Butterick Paper Patterns!
We keep a full line of them on hand, and will 
be glad to supply your wants.
I>o not spend your money iu going to the city 
to buy your goods. We have an im mense stock 
and can suit you and save you money. Help, us 
to build up a good home trade. We welcome 
you and our aim is to please you.
Crayons still given for every 
$10 worth of goods purchased.
Goods delivered free of charge.
E. L. M A EK LEY
211,213 & 215 Ia in  St.
THE JONES
With Stock Proof Lock.
Neat, Strong, Durable and Cheap !
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes j 
it includes the only climp and clamp in exist­
ence ; expansion and contraction under com­
plete control of the lock ; it requires but few 
posts ; having strength, without much surface, 
it  is not affected by severe winds or snow storms; 
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now 
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres 
of ground ou every hundred acre« now fenced 
with rails. Upon careful examination every 
farmer w ll want it. We will wire up this fence 
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call 
on the undersigned for descriptive circulars and 
further information.
JAMES G. DETWILER,
A. J. ASHBNFELTER,
Montg. Cot Y e k k e 6 , Pa,
um—cm
-a  Providence Independent a-
T h u rsd a y , J a n ’y  4-, 1894.
Home Flashes a i  Sgarti Ffìjm Abroad.
—The local politicians are whetting 
their battle-axes.
—Our townsman Captain H. H. 
Fetterolf is attending the Republican 
State Convention at Harrisburg.
—C. H. Detwiler, proprietor of the 
Koyersford hotel, was in town Tues­
day. He informed us that Samuel 
Ram bo of near that place is suffering a 
severe attack of grip.
—We are in receipt of attractive 
calendars from Prof. Brunner’s Acad­
emy, North Wales, and from A. G. 
Eliot & Co., paper dealers, Philadel­
phia.
—On Monday neighbor Bechtel 
opened his special bargain sale of 
furniture, to continue one month. In 
addition- to a general reduction in 
price he is offering an additional dis­
count of 10 per cent.
—You can’t tell what a man may do 
in a horse trade by the amount of 
noise he makes in church.—Barn's 
Horn.
—There is good reason to believe 
that the general benevolence and char­
ity are creating a class of loafers who 
ought to be made to work.— Chicago 
Post.
—Charles B. Kelly, of Norristown, 
has purchaced the general store of 
Louis Yetter, at Jeffersonville, for 
$3200. He will take possession March 1.
—Burgess Levi R. Shaffer, of Nor­
ristown, has declined to serve as a 
candidate for re-election. John H. 
Williams and William E. Perry are in 
the field.
—D6cker—Are you troubled with 
insomnia ? Hecker—Oh, sometimes. 
Decker—Well, what do you do when 
you can’t get to sleep ? Hecker—I lie 
awake.—Life.
—Daniel Fryer, of this township, 
Wm, A. Schultz, of Worcester, and 
one or two others, are about starting 
on a trip to Florida.
—Jack Connors, aged 50, was killed 
by a Lehigh Valley freight engine at 
Tunkhannock Thursday night while 
walking on the track a few feet from 
the door of his home.
—Samuel Delp, a farmer of Worces­
ter, died last week of grip. He was 
42 years of age, and leaves a wife and 
family.
—Mrs. Charles Bobst and child are 
lying seriously ill at their home, 329 
E. Airy street, Norristown, the result 
of eating canned corned beef.
—Woman is a powerful weak, 
creature, but she can move the biggest 
kind of a man, without touching him. 
— Texas Siftings.
—The blossom has left the button­
hole these influenza days and settled 
on the nose.— Omaha Herald.
—Those persons residing at a dis­
tance, who desire a handsome litho­
graph “bird’s eye view” of College- 
ville, Trappe, and vicinity, will please 
communicate to this office at once, as 
the number issued will be limited to 
the orders received. The price of the 
picture is $1.50.
D ea th s.
Sallie, wife of I. T. Miller, of 
Limerick, died early Sunday morning, 
of pneumonia, aged 37 years. Mrs. 
Miller was ill only a short time and 
her unexpected death is a severe shock 
to her family and friends. Deceased, 
who was Mr. Miller’s third wife, leaves 
three children. The funeral will be 
held to-day (Thursday) at 10 o’clock 
a. m. Interment at Limerick Centre 
cemetery.
Mrs. Harry Bechtel died at her 
residence 1915 West Dauphin street, 
Philadelphia, Sunday morning, aged 
57 years. About a week previous to 
her demise she was attacked with the 
grippe and a day or two later with 
erysipelas of the head and face. The 
deceased was a daughter-in-law of Mr. 
D. D. Bechtel, of this place, and a 
daughter of the late Philip Linderman, 
of Limerick. Her husband and two 
children survive. The remains will be 
brought here on the 9.03 train Thurs­
day morning when service will be held 
in Trinity church, and interment made 
in cemetery connected with said 
church.
Charles W. Johnson died of pneu­
monia, at his residence in Limerick 
township, Saturday, December 30,1893, 
aged 46 years. A wife and four chil­
dren—three daughters and one son— 
survive to mourn the departure of a 
dear husband and father. A wide cir­
cle of relatives and friends deeply 
sympathize with the sorrowing ones. 
The funeral was held yesterday (Wed­
nesday) at 1 o’clock p. m., all the ser­
vices being conducted at St. Luke’s 
church, Trappe, by Rev. E. Clark 
Hibshman. Our departed friend was 
a regular correspondent to the I n d e­
pen d en t  for a number of years and, as 
a deserved tribute- to his memory, we 
bear cheerful testimony to his sterling 
worth as an intelligent, progressive, 
high-minded and honorable citizen, 
pvef aspiring tqdq righ|: and tfi do good. 
He was an apt and forcible writer, and 
will be remembered as such by many 
of the readers of this paper. His whole 
life was an open book, for it was one of 
candor and honest frankness in pur­
pose and deed, and the community in 
which he moved will miss him for 
many days and months and all will 
unite in expressing love and respect to 
his memory.
Jacob H. J^andis, of Yerkes Station, 
died at the hospital fqr the Insane at 
Norristown, Monday, aged 70 years. 
Some time ago Mr. Landis was taken 
home from the Hospital, but it became 
necessary to again remove him to the 
institution named. A review of the 
cceased s useful carer, as a neighbor 
a"d citizen, was published in this 
paper some montits ago when his cloud- 
w rcasouing faculties caused his re- 
t0 the Hospital. The funeral 
' f be held Saturday next at 10 a. m. 
erment at Dunkard cemetery,»hippaek.
515 POUNDS.
John H. Longacre, of this township, 
slaughtered a large porker one day 
last week. Weight, dressed : 515 lbs.
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
While returning from work early 
Friday evening John Rittenhouse, of 
Norristown, an old man, was struck by 
a train on the Philadelphia and Read­
ing Railroad, and received injuries 
that may result in his death.
T0GEÍBSR IN DEATH.
PRIZE STORIES.
The American Humane Education 
Society of Boston, of which Geo. T. 
Angeli, the famous advocate of kind 
treatment for animals is President, has 
issued two prize stories—“Hollyhurst” 
aud “Strike at Shane’s,” both of which 
will be maiied to any address upon 
the receipt often cents.
MATRIMONY. ?.•
The wedding of Rev. Frank H. 
Fisher, pastor of the First Reformed 
Cb.urch, Danville, aud Miss Lillie G. 
Brunner, of Limerick, took place Wed- 
neaday afternoon of last week at the 
residence of the bride. Rev. J. V. 
George, of Reading, officiated, and was 
assisted by Rev. W. A. Brownmiiler, 
of Limerick.
LUTHERAN CONFERENCE.
The Norristown Conference of the 
Lutheran Miuisterium of Pennsylvania, 
comprising the counties of Bucks, 
Montgomery and Chester, held its 
first meeting at Lansdale in the Luth­
eran church Tuesdaj-. The meeting 
was opened by Holy Communion and a 
sermon by the Rev. H. Peters, the re­
tiring pastor of Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Norristown.
THE GRIPPE.
Like in this and other sections the 
grippe is prevailing to an alarming 
extent in New Hanover township. In 
nearly every family there are one or 
more cases, and a number of deaths 
have occurred. On Friday David 
Hoffman and wife, aged people, who 
had lived together in wedlock for over 
sixty-five years, and who died a short 
time apart of grippe, were buried in 
one grave.
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION.
Superintendent R. F. Hoffecker held 
an examination of public school pupils, 
candidates for graduation, in the 
Cherry Tree School house, Lower 
Providence, last Saturday. There were 
eighteen pupils in the class, of which 
number five were from this (Trappe 
Independent) district. This was the 
first of two examinations of the same 
class. The second will be held in 
April.
AN OLD HEN.
Wm. Free, of Valley Forge, lost a 
ben a few days ago that was just 12 
years old. He had kept an accurate 
account of the eggs laid by this hen, 
which numbered 3000. He also kept 
an account of her feed and says the 
hen was in debt $2.47 when she died. 
If he had killed her two years ago, 
the balance would have been on the 
other side of the account. Here is a 
pointer for, poultry raisers. Don’t 
allow your hens to live too long.
A BROKEN LEG.
Mrs. Peter Colehower, residing near 
Yerkes, slipped and fell from a porch 
to the ground, a distance of a few feet, 
Saturday, and unfortunately sustained 
a fractured leg. The lady was unable 
to get into the house and was com­
pelled to lie where she had fallen until 
a neighbor came to her assistance, her 
husband being away from home at the 
time. Dr. E. A. Krusen attended to 
the injury received.
THREW HOT FLAT IRONS.
The Baltimore American says 
“The servant girl problem has reached 
a point that threatens serious conse­
quences, not to say a crisis, in family 
cabinets. A cook in New York, on 
being requested to leave, indignantly 
refused, and emphasized her decla­
ration that she liked the place by 
bombarding her mistress with hot flat­
irons. This is a striking instance of 
the irony of fate as exhibited in 
domestic rule.”
HIS CONSCIENCE WORRIED HIM.
On Thanksgiving Eve, ’93, a turkey 
was stolen from the yard of George 
Biggs, says the Lancaster Inquirer, it 
having been the intention of Mr. 
Briggs and his family to feast on the 
bird the next day. Saturday morning 
before Christmas, Mr. Briggs found 
the turkey restored to hie yard $.nd 
having a teg tied to it with this in­
scription : My conscience would not 
allow me to eat this turkey. I t has 
gained four pounds and I hope you 
will enjoy your Christmas dinner.”
THE SCHISSLER COLLEGES.
Inquiry as to the growth of the 
Schissler Colleges of Business the past 
year elicited the following facts ; The 
enrollment at the present time is about 
six times as great as it was a year ago, 
and the entire number of pupils in at­
tendance during the first three months 
of the current school year is somewhat 
greater than the number enrolled 
during the whole of last year. Recent­
ly good positions for no less than fif­
teen pupils have been secured by the 
excellant management of the Colleges 
at Norristown and Manayunk?
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath 
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. 
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab­
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’ 
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., 
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser­
vice at Royersford at 3 p. m. Rev, 
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Divipe service at Augustus Lutheran 
phurch, Trappe, next Sunday morning 
at 10 o'clock and in the evening at 
7.30 o’clock.
See the W orld’s F air for Fifteen Ceuts.
Upon receipts of your address and fifteen cents 
in postage stamps, we will mail you prepaid our 
Souvenir Portfolio of tee World’s Columbian 
Exposition the regular p: ice is Fifty cents, but 
as we want you to have one, we make the p-ice 
nominal. You will find it a thing of art and a 
thing to be prized. I t contains full page views 
of the great buildings, with descriptions of the 
same, and is executed in highest style of art 
It not satisfied with it, after you get it, we will 
refund the stamps and let you keep the book, 
Address, H. E. BUCJvLEN & CO., Chicago, 111,
STRANGE FATALITY. '
Last Friday two women were found 
by neighbors lying together dead at 
809 Burns street, Philadelphia. The 
women were Mrs. Jane Sloan, aged 50, 
who resided at that number, and Mrs. 
Sarah Lavery, aged 30, of Tappon 
street. On Saturday Mrs. Lavery 
called on Mrs. Sloan, and as she had 
not returned inquiries were instituted 
by her sister. An autopsy made by 
the coroner’s physicians shows that 
both deaths were the result of dropsy 
and Bright’s disease.
BUFFALO GLUTEN FEED.
The Buffalo gluten feed is largely 
composed of the milk and flesh produc­
ing ingredients—protein and fat. The 
feed is made from corn by a process 
by which the starchy portions of the 
grain are eliminated. An analysis of the 
dry matter of gluten feed shows the 
presehce of 11.73 per cent of crude fat 
and 28.43 per cent of crude protein ; 
of the dry matter of corn meal—crude 
fat 3.18 and crude protein 10.82. The 
difference is marked and is strong 
evidence in favor of the Buffalo prep­
aration as being a very superior feed. 
The Buffalo gluten feed is sold by 
Messrs Gristock and Yanderslice, of 
this place.
THE TERRIBLE ACT OF 
EDUCATOR.
AN INSANE
Professor S. C. Shortlidge, Principal 
of the Media Academy, for Boys, 
while in a fit of insanity induced by 
illness and financial embarrassment 
shot and instantly killed his 3'oung 
wife, Sunday, while promenading one 
of the principal streets of that city. 
The Professor is about 60 years old, 
while the deceased, his second wife, 
was quite young and only became his 
wife two months ago. Sad tragedy, 
indeed. The Professor is about to be 
removed to the Hospital for the In­
sane at Norristown. What a pity that 
he was not placed in an asylum before 
the terrible deed was committed.
SORROW IN THE MIDST OF JOY.
Mrs. Amos E. Reifsnyder, residing 
with her husband about one mile fronj 
Monocacy station, while in the act of 
displaying a nice turkey to her 
daughter and grandchild, which she 
had gotten ready for their Christmas 
dinner, was stricken with a paralytic 
stroke, and is still in a critical con­
dition. Her daughter and family had 
just arrived to spend the holidays 
with her, and they had just exchanged 
greetings and presents, Mrs. Reif­
snyder appearing in the best of spirits, 
when she proceeded to the refrigerator 
to show them the turkey, and in doing 
so she reeled over and was caught be­
fore falling to the floor.—Pottstown 
Ledger.
a  Fa il u r e  a t  n o r r is t o w n .
Jacob G. Landes, a prominent busi* 
ness man of Norristown, dealer in flour 
and feed, &c., made an assignment last 
week. Mr. Landes appointed N. H. 
Larzelere, Esq., as his assignee The 
assignment was made necessary by 
Mr. Landes’ inability to make collec­
tions. His liabdities are about $26,- 
000,. and Mr. Larzelere, the assignee, 
says that the assets are more than 
sufficient to meet the obligations, pro­
viding fair prices can be realized on 
them. Judgments have been entered 
as follows : N. H. Larzelere, $1061.72 ; 
Elizabeth Landes, mother of the pro­
prietor, $1550 ; Kate Ashenfelter, 
$1300 ; several banks, to cover notes, 
etc., $5395.
Almshouse Affairs.
Correspondence.
GRANDMOTHER HUNSICKER.
M r . E dito r  :—The many relations 
and friends of Grandmother Hunsicker 
will be glad to learn that there is a 
gradual recovery from her late attack 
of“gnp”and pneumonia. Though in her 
96th year, her wonderful vitality and 
uniform temperate habits all through 
life serve her well in batiling with the 
encroachments of disease, She was 
born in 1798, now nearly a century 
ago. General Washington was then 
still living. She was married young 
in 1816, and is the mother of ten child­
ren—five sons and five daughters, 51 
grand-children, 70 great.grand-child- 
ren and 7 great-great-grand-children. 
Her oldest daughter is almost 77 years 
old, her second daughter is 72. The 
combined ages of mother and her eight 
surviving children is 597 years. She 
was born in Lower Salford township, 
Montgomery county, Pa. Her father 
was Benjamin Alderfer, a thrifty and 
industrious farmer. Her mother (Eliza­
beth) was the daughter of Michael 
Shoemaker of Franconia township, 
Montgomery county, who died in her 
77th year. The writer remembers 
hearing him relate about catching 
shad in the East Branch of the Ferkh 
omen Greek in his boyhood, away back 
in 1745 to 1750. H,
Collegeville, Pa., Jan. 1, 1894.
AN UPROAR.
About nine o’clock last Saturdaj’ 
evening there was quite an uproar 
near Geezleville. It appears that a 
family residing in that vicinity was 
aroused by some one prowling about 
the place. The farmer and the stu­
dent armed themselves with a double 
barreled shot gun and a lantern and 
went in pursuit of the villain. I t ap­
pears that the latter quickly disappear­
ed and the pursuers took to what after­
wards proved to be the trail of a coon, 
and getting somewhat bewildered 
found themselves at a county store, 
where it is not to be presumed that 
one of very wicked intentions would be 
lounging about waiting to be captured. 
The supposed villain was not to be 
found, and the student (also a pugilist) 
and the farmer retraced their steps 
homeward.
AMONG THE SICK.
Harry Saylor, of Trappe, is still con­
fined within doors on account of the 
grippe.
Mrs. A. D. Wagner, of Trappe, is 
seriously ill with pneumonia.
Daniel Fenstermacber, sexton of 
Trinity church, this place, has been 
confined to his roofla for the past two 
weeks. His illness is due to the grippe 
and rheumatism.
We are informed that a great many 
persons throughout Upper Providence 
and adjacent townships are more or 
less seriously, indisposed, and the 
physicians are kept very busy respond­
ing to the numerous calls. In most 
instances the sickness is the result of 
an attack of the grippe. In cases 
where the disease has not been prompt­
ly met with proper care and medical 
attention the usual aggravated con­
ditions are present. No one can afford 
to trifle with “a bad cold” at any time, 
and particurlarly now.
SPRING ELECTION BALLOTS.
QUOTING SCRIPTURE.
The editor of the Souderton Inde­
pendent is still going for County 
Chairman Kane bammer-and-tongues 
over the adjustment of ¿he postmaster­
ship contest in Souderton, which is 
not to Editor Goettler’s liking. When 
a Times reporter asked Mr. Kane 
what he had to say in answer to'the 
attacks, he replied, “My answer is the 
fourth verse of the twenty-sixth chap­
ter of Proverbs.” Beyond this Chair­
man Kane declined to be quoted.— 
Norristown Times.
The proverb which is directed to 
the attention of Editor Goettler reads : 
“Answer not a fool according to his 
folly, lest thou also be like unto him.” 
A very good proverb, and yet it is 
somewhat difficult of accurate appli­
cation. For instance ; Captain Kane 
feels sure that Brother Goettler is a 
fool and Brother Goettler is convinced 
that Captain Kane is both a fool and 
an ingrate—manifesting aggravated 
symptoms of “swelled head.” Thus 
the situation passes from the simple to 
complex, with a number of districts to 
hear from, and the proverb either ap­
plies to both Editor and Captain, or 
it hardly applies at all. Perhaps Edi­
tor Reitsnyder knows all about it.
REMARKABLE FAMILY LONGEVITY.
TIMELY ADVICE.
The Norristown Herald presents the 
following timely and important advice: 
“The new election law in imposing 
upon the County Commissioners the 
responsibility for theaccurate printing 
and distributing of the ballots for the 
February election, delegates to them a 
task which could just as well have 
been left to township and borough 
authorities. Jt is 'no easy matter to 
ascertain who are the nominees of each 
political party ip more than a hundred 
separate election districts, to have 
printed accurately as many sets of 
ballots, and to distribute them in time 
to the officers of election in each 
district. The work should have been 
left to the local authorities, and it 
would have been just as well to allow 
each district to pay the expense of 
ballot printing.
As the law stands, however, it must 
be obeyed, and it should be the aim of 
all concerned to facilitate in every 
possible way the proper performance 
of the task. In the first place it is im­
portant that primary meetings and 
party conventions should be held at 
an early date. The last week in 
January is late enough for the placing 
of all candidates in nomination. The 
earlier the better in such cases, and it 
is a serious mistake to postpone the 
nominations until the last day allowed 
by law—which falls in the case of 
townships on February 2, and of 
boroughs on February 5th.
The officers of primary meetings 
and township and borough conventions 
have an important duty to perform. 
The proper certifying of the nomi­
nations made should be attended to 
with great care and promptness. 
Delays are always dangerous in the 
fulfillment of such duties ; they are 
doubly so under these‘circumstance. 
If each person who has a duty in this 
connection shall give it proper atten­
tion, there need be no difficulty in 
carrying out tfie law, unnecessarily 
burdensome and complicated as are 
some of its provisions,”
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King’s New Dis­
covery know its value, and those who have not, 
kave now the opportunity to try it Free. Call 
on the advertised Druggist and get a bottle, 
tree. Send your name and address to H. E. 
Bueklen & Co., Chicago, and get a sample box 
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills free, as well as a 
copy of Uuiue to Health and and Household In­
structor, free. All of which is guaranteed to do 
you good and cost you nothing. J . W. Oulbert, 
Um¥kl8fi Pofiegevlll#, v 4 '
A FAMILY OF TEN CHILDREN WSQSE COM­
BINED AGES AGGREGATE 702 YEARS,
The entire surviving family of the 
late John Gotwals of this township, 
consists of four brothers and six sis­
ters ; of the latter five are widows. 
Their names and ages are as follows : 
Rev. Abraham Gotwals, of Greenboro, 
Md., 78 years, 8 months ; Mrs. Cath­
arine Kiatz, of Lower Providence, 76 
years, 9 months ; Mrs. Joseph Brunner, 
of Mont Clare, 74 years, 10 months ; 
Mrs. Frances Detwiler, of York county, 
Pa., 73 years, 4 months ; Rev. Jacob 
Gotwals, of Oaks, 71 years, 4 months ; 
Mrs. Anna Sindlinger, of Norristown, 
69 years, 3 months ; Mrs Sarah Cassel 
of Abilene, Kansas, 67 ye$rs, 9 months; 
Mrs. Majy Place, of Mont Clare, 65 
yea^s, 11 months ; John Z. Gotwals, of 
Highlands, N. C., §3 years, 4 months ; 
Samuel Gotwals, Cleveland, Ohio, 61 
years, 4 months. -Aggregate ages, 702 
years. Is there another entire family 
of brothers and sisters to he found 
that will equal in number and longev­
ity the one cited above ? We wonder 
and we doubt-
COURT BOUSE AFFAIRS.
The Commissioners met Monday 
and organized for the ensuing year, as'; 
follows : President, S. K. Anders , 
Solicitor, Henry R. Brown ; Clerk, 
Edward Elsenhans ; Transcribers, D. 
H. Hitner, Norristown ; Daniel 
Stewart, Conshohocken ; Richard 
Somieski, Pottstowu. Janitor, D. H. 
Charles ; Samuel Innes ; day yratpliqian 
and Richard Megay night watchumn 
at Dekalb street bridge,
The following is a statement of the 
oounty finances at the close of 1893 : 
The total numlier of orders granted 
was $156,221.41 as follows : Miscel­
laneous $6,636.13, courts, jurors’pay, 
etc., $18,941.86, court house $3,406.98, 
road damages $14,927.70, county 
bridges $31,313.85, Commissioners’ 
office $4,545.82, Justices of the PeRge 
$473.46, prison appropriation $9000, 
books and stationery, $1817.22, Prison 
and Penitentiary $2142.92, Coroner’s 
inquisitions $1,378,89, printing $2940.- 
66, Assessors $1,820.05, elections 
$15,983.55, Hospital for the 
$17,840.38. The receipts were $321,- 
706.'3& The entire expenditures were 
$266,638.59, leavipg a balance of $55,- 
067-77-
The tax rate for the year 1894 was 
fixed at two per cent,
Don’t  Tobaeeo Spit o r Smoke Yonr Life Away.
Is the truthful, startling title of a little book 
that tells all about No-to-bac, the wonderful, 
harmless Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The 
cost Is trifling and the man who wants to. quit 
and can’t runs no physical or financial risk’ in 
using “ No-to-bqc.’,’, Sold by ah druggist*. 
Bopk gt drug Store or by mail free. Address 
The Sterling Remedy Co„ Indiana Mineral 
Springs, Ind-
THE INS AND THE OUTS.— UPl’ER PROVI­
DENCE NOT IN THE SUBORDINATE MAN­
AGEMENT VERY EXTENSIVELY.— EVERY­
BODY NOT PLEASED, THE BIG DINNER 
NOTWITHSTANDING.— DIRECTOR BERGEY 
STUDIES ECONOMY HARD, BY LAMPLIGHT, 
AND EVOLVES A BIG SCHEME.
The unusually large attendance of 
politicians and other people at the 
Almshouse, Monday, indicated an 
event of more than ordinary import­
ance, and everybody seemed to be in­
terested in some other bodies. Dur­
ing the forenoon the candidates for 
Steward, like the applicants for other 
positions, were anxiously awaiting in­
teresting information from the Direc­
tors’ room. Perhaps the coolest and 
most undisturbed, mentallj’, of the 
candidates was Mr. Harry Johnson, of 
Limerick. Of course his placidity 
may have been due to some under­
ground information of a decidedly un­
favorable character. An old ex-Stew- 
ard in the person of Adam Saylor, of 
Pottsgrove, winked and blinked as he 
anticipated the name of the winner in 
the Stewardship contest, and appeared 
to know which way the wind was 
blowing a hard gale. The ex-Sheriff 
and ex-Treasurer, Mr. Stahlnecker, of 
Norristown, ate a light breakfast be­
fore leaving the Hub earl3r in the morn­
ing and was in splendid trim to whirl 
political balls and make home-runs. 
Mr. Wm. Todd, the well-known con­
tractor, also of Norristown, and form­
erly of this township, listened to the 
ex-Treasurer for awhile and then won­
dered to himself, “where’s Morey, the 
father, and Morey the son, and Naille, 
Ruth, Wile, Shuler, Fields, Righter, 
Froufield, et a l and a gentle zephyr 
whispered “some dead, and some miss­
ing.” Such is life, and such is poli­
tics, thought our good friend Todd, 
while the ex-Treasurer, having made 
his last home-run for the day, was 
ready for dinner. Some one enquired 
for Brother Dambly and received the 
information that the soribe and poli­
tician of Skippack had gone to Phila­
delphia ; perhaps, we thought, to get a 
bigger hat for Mr. Bergey. I. Heston 
Todd, of Port Kennedy, the man who 
won spurs as a successful Democratic 
candidate for National delegate, a gen­
tleman of military bearing, was also 
within the big walls, and kept an eye 
occasionally on Captain Kane, There 
being no post office aspirants present, 
no clash of interests or of rights was 
imminent. Then again the little Cap­
tain was busy at his desk.
* * * *
The old Board finished up the busi­
ness left over from Thursday previous 
and Henderson Supplee retired from 
office after having fully proved him­
self one of the best Directors of 
the Poor this count3r has ever had. 
The new Board, composed of Messrs. 
Bergy, Shepherd and Eppeheimer, or­
ganized by electing Mr. Bergey Presi­
dent. After dinner the Board promptly 
elected the following officers of the in­
stitution for the ensuing year : Stew­
ard and Matron, Mr. and Mrs. Abram 
D. Alderfer, of Pottstown ; Clerk and 
Solicitor, E. E. Long, Esq., of Norris­
town ; Physicians, Dr. J. W. Royer, of 
Trappe, and Dr. M. Y. Weber, of 
Lower Providence ; Engineer, Johp 
A. Dambly, of Norristown : Fftrmer, 
Owen B- Moyer, of Royersford ; As­
sistant Farmer, Jacob F. Kulp, of 
Royersford ; Watchman, Milton Delp, 
Franconia ; Shoemaker, Jerry Kolb; 
Tailor, Frank Geigenhamer; Seam­
stress, Rosa Hendripks; Women’s 
Jiurse, Miss Mallory ; Baker, Jacob 
Heffner. We have to say that the 
officials thus elected are, so far as we 
know, worthy and competent to dis­
charge the duties that will be required 
of them. Whether one of the Directors 
fulfilled his obligations made to one or 
more of the candidates op not remains 
for the director to decide with his 
own conscience and judgment. We 
think Mr. Alderfer will prove himself 
to be a good Steward. He has excell­
ent business qualifications and is 
polite and considerate in his manners. 
The appointment of Drs. Royer and 
Weber, as physicians, was a wise per­
formance on the part of the Directors, 
Both are excellent physicians,
Before the adjournment of the meet­
ing, E. F. Kane, Esq., clerk and solici­
tor under the old Board, resigned, 
although he had the privilege of serv­
ing until April, at which time his 
term, as well as those of other officials, 
expires.
* * * *
Director Bergey, during the after­
noon meeting, submitted a proposition 
to allow each newspaper of the county, 
with the exception of four—the snm of 
$10 for the publication of the annual 
statement which will be issued next 
month, an amount which vyill barely 
pay for putting the statement in type. 
After some discussion the figures were 
advanced to $15 find the proposition 
was accepted by the Board. Hereto­
fore, for a number of years, the general 
price was $25, a modest allowance con­
sidering the work and space involved. 
The point is here i If it is good busi- 
dess policy to well inform the public, 
specifieially, bow the public’s money 
is expended in the maintenance of the 
Almshouse then it is both business and 
good sense to pay the newspapers of the 
county if not full rates at least fair rates 
to perform that work. If it is not 
good business policy to do thus, the 
proper action would be to decide not 
to publish the statement at all. That’s 
all just now.
* * * *
Steward Bean treated the inmates 
royally on Christmas day, and the 
prettily decorated Christmas tree=in 
the cpfne? qf the main dining room— 
w«s much admired by the visitors 
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Bean, as 
Steward and Matron, have made a 
high record for most thorough effi­
ciency in the discharge of their duties 
since they assumed their respective 
positions.
important work with the society aild 
contribute of their labors and 
knowledge of events to the pages of 
local history. He concluded by urging 
the younger element to take an inter­
est in the work. General Davis was 
followed by Dr. William H. Edge, 
State Librarian, who made an earnest 
appeal for increased interest on the 
part of the public generally. Af­
ter Hon. H. C. Hoover, President of 
the Society, announced the terms for 
admission to membership, fifteen new 
members were proposed.
By one of our reporters.
WEDDING BELLS.
On Wednesday evening, December 
27, about sevent3’ relatives and friends 
assembled at the residence of Mr. 
James G. Detwiler, near Yerkes, to 
witness the marriage of his daughter 
Miss Lydia, to Mr. Charles C. Wil­
liams, also of near Yerkes. At 6.25 
o’clock the wedding march was played 
by Miss Mary F. Gotwals, of Provi­
dence Square, while the bridal party 
descended into a large room prepared 
for the occasion. The bride was at­
tended by Misses Lizzie E. Harley, 
Nellie L. Williams, and Mary J. Got­
wals, and the groom by Messrs. Irvin 
C. Williams, Joseph S. Detwiler, and 
Charles D. Gotwals. At 6.30 o’clock 
the ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. E. T. Kret8chmann, pastor of the 
Trappe Lutheran church. After the 
ceremony was performed all proceeded 
to the dining room, where a supper 
awaited them. Soon after the air out­
side was rent by the shouts and huzzas 
of a serenading party. A large num­
ber of beautiful and useful presents 
were received, among which were 
silver and linens. The newly married 
couple will reside at the place known 
as Forgedale, where the groom is 
canying on a flourishing business in 
the blacksmith trade.
[The scribe wishes to add that the 
cake received was duljT appreciated, 
and that he hopes Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams will live together happily for 
many, many years.]
«f ixa
ptlBLIC HALE Of
IOWA HOUSES I
We will sell, by order of H. E. McColiuin, 22 
IOWA HORSES at public sale at the Valley 
House, Skippack, on SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 6, 1894. Among the lot 
.are two well-bred and promisingpacers. 
Will take low price borses in exchange 
at their actual worth. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. 
Conditions by BOSENBERRY & SON.
D U B U C  SA L E  O F
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 9, 1894, at Swartley’s Fairview Vil­
lage Hotel, one car load of fresh cows 
from the Cumberland Valley. They are^ j C -  
a lot of fair sized cows and big milkers? Fat 
cows and bolognas taken in exchange. Sale at 
2 o’clock. Conditions by
MILTON SWARTLEY.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. John R. Weikel, clerk.
F o r  r e n t  iA farm of 42 acres in Lower Providence" 
Township. Apply to A. H. CURDY,
Lower Providence P. O., Pa.
Fo r  s a l e .A House and Lot, 
fruit on the premises.
in Trappe ; a variety of 
Apply to
ADAM GRAF.
Fo r  s a l e  iChestnut posts, in lots to suit purchasers ; 
also cordwood, by the cord. Apply to
JOHN SHIRLEY, near Areola.
F o r  s a l e .A desirable farm of 60 acres, situate in 
Lower Providence, between the two pikes, the 
land extending to Skippack creek. New ¿fegrjA 
and commodious house and barn ; allii m  flff 
outbuildings built within five years ; * m j l  
blacksmith shop and wheelwright shopJSUis^S 
on the premises. Ample variety of fruit. I will 
sell or trade. Apply to the undersigned, resid­
ing on premises.
O. Y. KUGLER, Lower Providence.
From  O ak s.
The last day of the old year was a 
nice day and the new year made us a 
very pleasant bow.
Norris Dettre will attend Goldy’s 
Business College, located at Wilming­
ton, Del. He left on Tuesday.
Mr. Harry Griffin, of the Enamel 
Brick Works, has resigned as Superin­
tendent, and to the great regret of the 
employees, severed his connection with 
the enterprise. Messrs. Griffin and 
Miller first introduced enamel brick 
making and were among the first if not 
the first to introduce the enterprise in 
this country. Both men have inven­
tive qualifications and have spent for­
tunes to make this plant a success. 
Mr. Griffin’s father was the inventor 
of the celebrated Griffin gun, made by 
the Phoenix Iron Co,, in war times, 
which proved *4® effectiveness on 
many well fought battle fields. I t  re­
sembled the Parrot gun. I remember 
visiting a batter3’ camp and one of the 
boys saw the letters P. I. Co. (Phoenix 
Iron Co,) on one of the guns, who 
said ! “Yes, these are parrot guns, for 
there’s the name on them.”
Where’s my pie at ? Well, he never 
cares to “wander from his own fire­
side, at least not for any length of 
time, and will return “when the robins 
nest again.’ ”
Eckie has a new route, but our in­
formant did not say whether it was an 
oyster or a milk route. Wait until the 
ice will bear on the basin.
Tell it, yeff Jt, to  every one you meet,
Bing it on the ’changes, sing it on the street ;
Cheese it, sneeze it, which ever suits you best,
But go tell it  to Duffy, then give us a rest.
Buffalo, Pawnee, McKinley, Silver 
and Wilson Bill. Why its a wonder 
we are alive, and yet Wilson was 
lpoky enough to get a Wad.
The Gophers from Porktown paid 
us a visit last week, “Look a liddle 
owit the ‘guge’ might tell you some- 
sing. Don’t it.”
By way of retrenchment the Pennsy 
has laid off many of its employees, 
Harry Carter among the number. 
Drumheller has the Phcenixville sec­
tion.
Ike Dettra says times are slow, but 
if there had been a little more snow he 
would have helped to make them brisk.
The storm Saturday night spoiled 
the fun of the masqueraders.
The Perkiomen Brick Compan3' will 
make extensive improvements.
Lively Saratoga chips, Charlie and 
Nelmore (home from the school ship 
Saratoga,) for the holidays.
Do not make a mistake and write 
’93 instead of ’94.
At the Christmas tree at St. Paul’s 
Memorial Sunday school, Will Dobson, 
of Phmnixville, on behalf of the 
scholars and teachers, presented Mrs. 
Gumbes with a very handsome easy 
chair. Mr. Dobsou made a very appro­
priate speech, while the rector replied, 
returning thanks of Mrs. Gumbos for 
the very acceptable present,
N o t i c e .Assigned estate of Milton V. Detwiler 
and wife, of the township of Upper Providence, 
Montgomery county, Pennsylvania. All persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those having claims 
against the same will present them without de­
lay in proper order for settlement to
J . WARREN ROSENBERGER, Assignee, 
Yerkes P. O., Montg. Co., Pa.
Or to his attorney,
HENRY M. BROWNBACK,
28dec6t. Norristown, Pa.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Rebecca Casselberry, late of 
Lower Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. I etters testamentary upon the 
above estate having been granted to the under­
signed, notice is hereby given that all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make im­
mediate settlement, and those having claims 
upon the same are requested to present them 
promptly in proper order for-settlement to
D. MORGAN CASSELBERRY, (
d . h e a r n  Ca s s e l b e r r y , ( executors,
21dee. Lower Providence, Pa.
Skates, Skates
SPECIAL SALE OF SKATES AT
BENJAMIN’S HARDWARE STORE,
PHŒNIXVILLE, PA.
Barney & Berry’s All Clamp, Bright, 50c. Pair. 
Peck & Snyder “ “  Nickle, $1.50 “
Barney & Berry’s “  Strap, Ladies, 75c. “
“ “  “  “  Clamp Toe, Ladies, $1.00 “
« <« « « « <• ii $1.50“
Sleigh Bells, $1.25 to $3.00 per strap. Sleds, 
50c. to $2.00 each. Goat Robes, $3.50 to $10.00 
each. Buffalo Robes, $50.00 to $100.00. Horse 
Blankets, $1.00 to $7.50 each. Lap Robes, $1.00 
to $12 00. Snow Shovels, 25c. each.
Hundreds of Articles Suitable for 
Holiday Presents,
Such as Knives, Shears, Guns, Revolvers, Car- 
pet Sweeper, Clothes Wringers, Harness, 
Sad Irons, Carriages, Sleighs, Bicycles, 
Tricycles, <fcc., <fec.
E X EC IJTO R S’ SA L E  O F
REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY I
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
JANUARY 15,1894, on the premises of the de­
ceased, in Lower Providence township, Mont­
gomery county, Pa., one mile from Collegeville 
Station on the Perkiomen R. R., the following 
three tracts of land, belonging to the estate of 
Rebecca Casselberry, deceased, viz :
No l being the homestead, large substantial 
stone house, 18 rooms, nicely painted 
and papered and all in good order, andjiTsi I 
divided conveniently for two families. » I l l  
Large stone barn, frame wagon house,iSif" 
pig sty, chicken house ; cistern at barn with 
pipe to house ; also cistern under piazza at 
house, and well near kitchen door ; together 
with about 7 acres of excellent land in a high 
state of cultivation, with a large variety of fruit, 
making a very comfortable home, or a good in­
vestment for capitalists.
No. 2. A tract of EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, 
one-fourth of a mile north of Evansburg, front­
ing on the township line, adjoining land qf Theo 
Hallman and John R. Thomas, and others, and 
well set with grass.
No. 3. A tract of NINE ACRES OF LAND, 
adjoining lands of Henry Keyser’s estate, Theo. 
Hallman, and others. This tract is well set 
with timothy. The above properties will all 
positively be sold to close the estate, go high or 
low. Sale of real estate at 2.30 o’clock.
Also at 1 o’clock, p. m., the following Per­
sonal Property : One carriage, 2 stoves, side­
board, bureaus, 8-day clock, chests, chairs, 
tables, stands, carpets, curtains, bedsteads and 
bedding, table linen, all kinds of cooking 
utensils, with a great variety of dishes, glass­
ware, &c , with many other articles usually 
kept about a bouse.
Conditions at sale by
5- CASSELBERRY, | Executore.
D. H. CASSELBERRY,
HISTORICAL SOOIKTl« MMTING.
Ili^tqrieal research, of a local 
character, received renewed and 
increased encouragement at a meeting 
for that purpose, of the Historical 
Society of Montgomery county, at 
Norristown, last Friday- Joseph 
Fornauce, Bsq-) Yice-Bresident of the 
Society, called the meeting to order 
and judge Aaron 8, Swart« was 
elected permament Chairman and H. 
W. Krat« Esq., Secretary. Upon 
taking the ohair Judge Swartz dwelt 
upon the importance of Montgomery 
as one of the leading counties of the 
State, and as being second to noqe m 
point of local historical events. 
Gen. W. H. Davis,reviewed a uun?.bei' of 
local eventg. aqd referred ' to the 
necessity of keeping the old breast­
works at Yalley Forge intact. He 
spoke of the historic events surround­
ing Bucks and Montgomery counties 
and asked his hearers to join in the
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Th& Bes'j  Salve in  the Woklh for (juts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and 
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, 
or po pay required. I t is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price 
25 cents per box. For sale by J . W. Culbert, 
Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
Ke p o r tOF TH E CONDITION OF T H E NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCHW ENKSV1LLE, AT SCHW ENKSVILLE, IN  THE 
STATE OF PEN NSY LVA NIA, A T TH E CLOSE OF BV&I* 
NESS, DECEMBER 19, 1893.
RESOURCES,
Loans and discounts, .................. $248,507 99
U. S. bonds to secure ^ youtation...............  25,000 00
Premiums on U, g; bonds,......................... 2,500 00
Stocks, securities, e tc ., .............................. 75,880 oo
BaukTnghou8e, furniture and fixtures,__  7,200 00
Hue from National Banks (not reserve
agen ts,)...............................................  7,361
Due from State Banks and bankers,.............  8x^5 43
Due from approved reserve a g e n t s 15,290 67
Checks and other cash items.............   ’fflp id
Notes of other National    $90 do
Fractional paper QUU^hcv, '^fckels and
pennies,...............~ , V, 4*7 93
LAW FUL J^P.NEY RESERVE L $  BA NK S, V Ig  }
SlPfcie, *•............. : ........................16,667 76
Legal tender note#, ................. .8,084 00 19,751 75
Reaemptlop fund with U, Treasurer (5
per ceut, of circulation) .....................  1,125 oo
Total, ...................................................$413,199 44
LIA BILITIES.
Oapital stock paid i n , ............................... $100,00Q 00
Surplus fu n d ,.................................................... 72,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and ta$es
paid, ....................................................  6,312 45
National Bank notes outstanding,............ 21,780 00
Due to other National Banks,.......................  1,648 83
Dividends unpaid, \ ............................  l,87u Oft
Individual deposits subject to check,.......... $*<*>588 16
T9$ah ......................................  $413,199 44
State of Pennsylvania, Oounty )
Montgomery, \ ss-
i* John CK Priser, Cashier of the above named 
hank, do solemnly affirm that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JO HN Q. PRIZER, Cashier. 
Subscribed and affirmed before me this 22d day 
of December, 1893. *
ABRAHAM Q. SCHWRNK, N< P. Correct—A ttes t:
H. W. KRAT2. j
ALDERFER, > Directors,
2Q. R. A bPER FER , }
H O W -
Furniture
Buyers
Can Make Ten Per Cent.
Buyers at the Collegeville Furniture Ware- 
rooms between January 1st and February 1st, 
1894, will receive a reduction of ten per cent, 
from our regular prices on all cash sales. All 
goods are now marked low to sult the times, and 
the reduction will then be on the figures now 
prevailing,«,
This certainly is the time to buy Furniture, 
Carpets, &c. Read on and see what follows ;
$ 8  t o  $ 3 0 .—Fancy Antique Sideboards, a t 
from $8.00 to $80.00, and in addition ten off.
$ 3 5 .0 0  •—Guaranteed genuine Wilton Rug: 
Parlor Suits as low as $35.00, and ten off. 
Also', a full line of Hair-cloth, Plush and 
Brocatello Suits.
L o w  P r ic e s  for Reed and Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges and Couches at astonishingly 
low prices.
C a rp e ts *  —Brussels, Ingrain and Rag Carpets. 
Beautiful patterns.
R ugs*—Moquette, Axminster and Smyrna 
Rugs, all sizes. Bed Springs, Mattresses, 
Feathers and Bedding.
B a r g a in s  in Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Ja r­
dinieres and Bricabrae..
Above are but a few of the many bargains, we 
have to offer. Co$p>e early, and take advantage 
of these urices. The offer only lasts a month« 
We wauv to make room for Spring Stock. I t  i& 
a rare chance. Don’t  let it pass unnoticed« AM 
goods delivered free.
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, p a v
R A IL R O A l> S .
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeviile Station as 
follows :
TOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk.........................................................8 52 *• m>
Accommodation......................................8.02 a. m.
M a rk e t.......................................................... I 2-88 P- m -
Accomodation................ - .....................^.03 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WBST.
Mail......... ............................................... .. m.
Accomodation.........................................9.06 a. m.
Market.....................................................8.20 P- m*
Accommodation..................................... 5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk........... ................  ...7.12 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - .................. 6.13 P- m-
NORTH.
Accommodation......................................9.43 a. m.
Milk......................................................... 7.27 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA, 
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE 
SOUTH AND WEST.
On and after Nov. 19,1893,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perki- 
omen Junction) as follows :
For P hiladelphia—week days, 6.27, 8.08, 
a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m., 
4.20, p. m.
For New  York—weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a. 
m., 12.56,4.11, p.m. Sunday,6.36,a.m. 4.20p.m.
F or P hoenixville, P ottstown and Read­
in g—week days, 8.02, a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m. 
Sundays, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South 
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Market and 
12th Street Station, (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.45, 
7.55,11.26, a. m., 3.58, 5.47, 7.22, 8.25, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and 
South Street Wharf,
TOR ATLANTIC CITY.
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 4.00, 5.00 
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a .m ., 5.45 p. m, 
Sundays—Express, 9.00,10.00 a. m. Accom­
modation, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
RETURN IN G, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave­
nues :
Weekdays—Express, 7.30, 8.50 a. m., and 4.00 
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 a. m., and 4.30 
p. m.
Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.15 p. m. Accom­
modation, 7.15 a. m., and 4.15 p- m.
Parlor Cars on ail Express trains.
C. G. HANCOCK,
I. A. SWEIGARD, Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
General Superintendent.
Collegeviile livery !
At Gross’ Hotel, -  -  C ollepille, Pa.
Teams furnished at all hours at reasonable 
rates.
A. R. HUNSICKER, P r o p r i e t o r .
iGristock & Vanderslice,*
Collegeviile, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SHINGLES, split and sawed. 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylkil l
COAL. - - COAL.
H 'T iO T J R ,
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
OATS, LINSEED  MEAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
F lint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
COLLEGEVILLE
Ro l l e r  f ?  y  OLLER . m ILLS!ILLS!
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
I WHEAT BRAN
Our Own Make and Western. E x­
cellent Grade.
—AND-
R Y E  F E E D  !
OUR OWN MAKE.
CORN BRAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
of Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for W heat 
at all Times.
Boo©©ooe®o©e<
SCH I55LER
COLLEGES
—OF— -
Business & Shorthand.
NORRISTOW N, PA.
[Albertson Trust Building],
and M ANAYUNK, PA.
D ay a n d  E v e n in g  S e s s io n s .
P u p ils can  e n ter a t  a n y  tim e.
Our phenomenal success is due to our supe­
rior instruction, and to our record of securing 
profitable employment for a greater percent­
age of our pupils than any. other College in 
the State. For new Prospectus and Journal, 
address A . J .  S C H I S S L E R , P resid en t.
29th Year
A.c v
« r
&
ç y
#
Y
Still under the 
original 
m anagem ent
Tfe5ffi8sIarPeirce,M.A.,Hi.D.
Principal and Founder. 
Record Building,
917=919 Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia.
An all-around equipment for 
business life.
Day and Evening Sessions.
Annual -
Graduating Exercises 
1882 to 1892, inclusive.
** The utterances o f  such men 
as Talmage, Gough, Depew— 
noble ideas conveyed in charm- 
ii:g expressions/4 
G oth binding, 8vo„ 524 pp., 
price, $1.75, postage prepaid. 
FOR SALE AT
W anam aker's , L eary’s,, 
and Office of th e  5chooL
A Fine Lot of Summer Dusters, Horse Sheets, 
Coolers and Nets—all kinds at the right prices.
The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop 
in the county to select from.
New and Second-hand harness always on 
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and 
bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles, 
all round, $2.00 up.
All the leading brands of cigars and tobacco 
always on band ; box trade a specialty ; any 
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
John M . Latshaw,
Harness Manufacturer,
TRAPPE, PA.
Have had fifteen years* experience in the busi­
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and 
every description of harness made to order.
HF* All kind« of repairing promptly attended to.
COLLEGEVILLE
«^ Carriage Works}gr
— I  HAVE NOW ON HAND —
Two Second-hand Buggies, One Fine 
Leather Top Buggy, One Duplex 
Express Wagon, One 
Shelton Wagon,
WHICH I  WILL SELL VERY CHEAP.
A ll Kinds of Carriages and Busi­
ness Wagons Built to Order
PAINTING & VARNISHING
At Lowest Cash Prices.
- Repairing of All Kinds -
A SPECIALTY.
Respectfully yours,
R. H. G R A TER .
Your Stomach 
DistressesYou
after eating a hearty meal, and the 
result is a chronic case o f Indiges- 1 
tion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.
B IP aW S  T A B U L E S
P ro m o te  D ig e stio n , R e g u la te  th e  
s to m a c h , L i v e r  a n d  B o w e ls , P a r ity  
th e  B lo o d , and are a  P o s it iv e  G o re  for 
C o n stip atio n , S ic k  H e a d a c h e , B i l­
io u sn ess, and all other Diseases arising 
from a  disordered condition of the Liver and 
Stomach. They act gently yet promptly, and 
perfect digestion follows their use.
Blpans Tabules take the place of an B n t ir e  
M e d i c i n e  C h e s t ,  and 
should be kept for- use In 
every family.
SOUP BY DRUGGISTS 
EVERYWHERE.
P A  1 S T  B R O S . ,
COLLEGEVILLE. — PENN A.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for M O D E S A  T E  F E E S .
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, 
We have no Bub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if  patentable or not, free o f  
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,’’ with refer­
ences to actual clients in your 8tate, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. 0 .
fir T h fip l 1317 Arch StIII I I IIOOI PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
The only Genuine Specialist in America, 
notwithstanding what others advertise.
NERVOUS DEBILITY 
AHD THE RESULTS OF INDISCRETION 
_  Special Diseases and Strictures 
Permanently Cored in S to 6 days
BLOOD POISONnew method in 30 to 00 days. 6 years* Euro­
pean Hospital and ¿2 practical experience, as 
Certificates god Diplomas prove. Beud five 
2-cent stamps for b o o k , TRUTHV ’ the only 
book exposing Quack Doctors ana others ad­
vertising as great Specialists. A true friend 
to  all sufferers ana to those contemplating 
marriage. The most stubborn and dangerous 
cases solicited. W rite or call and be saved.
Hours: 9-3: Eve's 6-8; Wed. and Sat. eve's 
0*19; Sun. #-12. Successful treatment by mail.
FRAZER G R E A S E
BEST IN  TH E WORLD.
I ts  w e a r in g  Q ualitie s are u n s u rp a s se d , a c tu a l ly  
outlasting: two ben e . 01 y  SS -vJl*effected by heat. IW O E T  T H E  G E N U IN E . 
FOB SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. lU V
TOFftRMERM^ ^ , . .
Wet and Dried, pronounced to be the
BE8T CATTLE a n d  — u f to c r  FOOD
See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment 
Station. For sale by
J .  A .  &  J  M A C A U L A Y
32« N o r th  B r o a d  A  31 ui A  T h o m p s o n  9 k ,  
P H IL A D E L P H IA , P A ,
Department of Agriculture.1
WINTER CARE OF DAIRY 
COWS.
Kindness is worth dollars in the 
dairy. The man who shows kindness 
to his stock will be, a great many dol­
lars better off than one who is harsh 
and rough with the cows, or even in­
different. This is not sentiment, but a 
practical fact, and the writer has seen 
it exemplified in dairy work many 
times over. Dairymen who conduct 
their business on a broad and thor­
ough basis,-raise their own heifers, 
from calves bred on their own farms. 
During the winter season, many of 
these heifers are approaching matern­
ity for the first time.. They will soon 
become new milch-cows, and it means 
a great deal to the owner whether they 
will become profitable property to him 
or not. Now kindness exercised to­
ward these gentle dumb brutes will 
have a great influence in making them 
profitable the following summer and 
for succeeding summers. This is writ­
ten from the standpoint of experience 
in this matter, and not theory. It is 
one thing to give a cow only a warm 
stable and plenty to eat and another 
and very important matter to cultivate 
the good will by kind attention. Cows 
like to be curried, and will stop feed­
ing any time so enjoy the agreeable 
sensation of a currycomb or card on 
on their backs. An ordinary ox card 
is excellent to use for this purpose 
and any one can soon make friends 
with a shy cow by using it gently on 
her back and flanks. A daily curry­
ing is a meaqs, also, of keeping the 
cows io good health, besides adding 
to their sleek appearance.
A truly profitable cow must be a 
gentle cow, and the time to keep her 
so is when she is a calf or heifer, A 
cow will soou put confidence in a man 
who speaks to her gently, and pats her 
side or head in passing. Some dairy­
men tell a great deal about “breaking 
in” a heifer to milk, but the man who 
is already on good terms with his 
heifer knows no such ordeal. He has 
petted and caressed the creature daily 
in the stable, when feeding and caring 
for her, and when he sits down to milk 
her for the jirst time, she looks meekly 
around and submits as b patter of 
course, The winter time offers an op­
portunity fop the dairyman to get 
thoroughly acquainted with bis cpws, 
study their characteristics, and bring 
out tbeir good points. I t really costs 
less labor, money and time to keep a 
cow stable in good condition from De­
cember to May than to let it gp as a 
mere dirty cattle shed. By the latter 
is meant the long basement found un­
der many a hay barn, with dilapidated 
wooden doors at either end, the cows 
standing or partly lying in the frozen 
litter of a day’s accumulation. I t is of 
no avail to pet a cow in such a place. 
The kindness would first consist in 
making the apartments tight and 
warm, cleaning out the stable «daily, 
and bedding down the animals. This 
is not expensive treatment in the matr 
ter of time, labor or money. Care and 
kindness are the two great things that 
go to make up the successful treat­
ment of dairy stock at any time of the 
year, and in northern latitudes especi­
ally in winter.
Besides having pleasant relations es­
tablished between these young animals 
and those who care for then), they 
should undergo training preparatory 
to their future milk giving. Thosp 
who care for them should handle their 
teats in imitation of the real milking 
that they must soon learn to submit 
to. This will do away with that so- 
called “breaking-imto-milk” period, 
which is a trying ordeal to those dairy­
men with shy, wild heifers. Not only 
is it a matter of convenience at the 
start, but a quiet beginning in milking 
a heifer, followed by continued mild 
treatment means absence of trouble 
through future milkings. Animals 
cannot reason, but they are all amena­
ble to kindness, and those dairymen 
who display this trait in the handling 
of their cows will receive the greatest 
pecuniary reward with the profitable 
milk and butter.—American Agricul­
turist.
over the mistakes of the past. He 
might as well worry over the fact that 
he cannot read Hebrew or Latin, The 
error cannot be remedied. The most 
that can be done is to profit by the ex­
perience and not make the same error 
again. There are a good many people 
who need to start out on a new plat­
form in this regard. They are slowly 
wearing out under the strain of worry. 
It will require some practice and dis­
cipline to break the habit of worry, 
but it can be done. Try it.
THE USELESSNESS OF WORRY.
If every business man would keep 
free of worry there would be fewer 
early retirements ifora business either 
by death or as a result pf broken 
health. Worry is the great destroyer 
of mankind, and experience shows 
that in a large majority of instances it 
is unnecessary.
There is the man who worries about 
the payment that is to fall due in two 
months. The money is npt in hand 
and he spends the entire months wor­
rying lest there will be failure in the 
securing of it, only to find at the ex­
piration of the two months the money 
is on hand, and the payment is made 
without the least friction. The man 
has simply undergone a large amount 
of useless wear in two months. The 
physical system cannot stand such 
Strains.
There is the ffWH who begins to 
worry at the beginning of the year 
over the profits of the year’s business. 
He is afraid he will not make anything 
on the year's business, and so he wears 
himself out by degrees, only to find at 
thh close of the year that he has made 
a very comfortable showing,
There is the man who worries for 
weeks over a debt that he has allowed 
to be made, The man cannot pay him. 
But he does, and so the worry was 
only wear pure and simple. A good 
credit system would do away with 
much of the opportunity for worry.
Then there is the man who worries 
lest this or that will happen. And it 
sjsldoij) happens. Then a man worries
EXPERIMENTS WITH LAYING 
HENS.
Belief in the necessity of keeping a 
male bird with laying hens is still 
quite common. In order to settle this 
point a series of experiments was un­
dertaken by the Geneva (N. Y.) Sta­
tion. The trial was made with four 
pens, two of which contained cockerels, 
while the other two were without any. 
The result showed that a pen of pullets 
kept without a male produced eggs at 
about thirty per cent, less cost than an 
exactly similar pen with which a cock­
erel was kept.
Another pen without a male gave 
during the first three months about 
the same proportionate excess of pro­
duct over an exactly similar pen with 
which a cockerel was kept. After the 
development of the feather-eating habit 
the egg product diminished, but dur­
ing eight months the total egg yield 
for each pen were very nearly alike.
In each of the two pens without male 
birds some pullets had begun to lay 
from one to two months earlier than 
any in the corresponding pens in 
which male birds were kept.
While “feather-eating” usually ap­
pears after feeding for any length of 
time an unvaried ration deficient in 
some constituents, more especially ni­
trogenous matter, the habit has devel­
oped from idleness or some unknown 
cause among fowls having a ration 
which gave satisfactory results with, 
other similar pens of fowls fed at the 
same time.
DUCKS WITHOUT WATER.
This year we tried raising ducks 
without allowing them to have water 
to run all the time, giving them water 
only when they were fed, and the ex­
periment has been a perfect success so 
far, says Miller Purvis in the American 
Farmer. Our Pekins at ten weeks of 
age weighed a little over ten pounds to 
the pair. These ducks were fed upon 
oatmeal pipstly, from the time they 
were hatchpd'until two months old, and 
never in all that time have they had 
more water than enough to drink with 
their feed. These ducks have grown as 
well as it would h$ve been possible if 
they had a lake to run to, and from 
anything we can see they are just as 
happy and as healthy as they can be.
Duck eggs, as a rule, hatch well, and, 
once hatched, the ducklings are hardy 
and free from any of the troubles that 
are so much to be dreaded with young 
chicks. There is always a good de­
mand for them at high prices as soon 
as they are fully feathered, and, if kept 
for laj’ers, a good Pekin duck will lay 
$s many or more eggs than any hen, 
and these eggs are worth from two to 
five cents a dozen more than hen eggs, 
We are in favor of more ducks.
T3HCIE J O N E S
¿ .4  A 4_ 4
With Stock Proof Lock.
Neat, Strong, Durable and Cheap !
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ; 
it includes the ouly elimp and clamp in exist­
ence ; expansion and contraction under com­
plete cpptjrol of tlie lock ; it 'requires but few 
posts ; having: strength, without jpqph surface, 
it is i)pt affected by severe Windsor snow storms; 
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now 
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres 
of ground on every hundred acres now fenced 
with rails. Upon careful examination every 
farmer w 11 want it. We will wire up this fence 
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call 
on the undersigned for descriptive circulars and 
further information.
Montg. Co.
JAMES G. DETWILER,
A. J. ASHENFELTER,
T erres , P a .
Branch Store. 
M arket S treet Exit.
FINLEY 
ACKER 
& CO.
, TEAS & CONFECTIONERY 
Leave your orders in our Term inal Branch 
Store. They will be filled a t  our m ain estab­
lishm ent, i2 i and 123 N. 8th  S t. and delivered 
to y o u a t tra in  tim e or shipped to  your home. 
Ask for a  copy of Grocery News, and a  Cata­
logue, w ith  price list.
Our guarantee—Quality and P u rity .
Our prices make new trade daily.
FINLEY ACKER & CO., 
B R A N C H  f R e ad in g  T e rm in a l B u ild in g , 
STOK E, |  M a rk e t St. below  T w elfth .
PURE
w. L. DOUGLAS
9 3  SHOE n o T W p .
po you wear them 7 When next in need try  a  pair, 
B e st in the  w orld .
#5.00 
#4.00 
#3.50 
#2.50 
#2.25
# 2.00
FOR
#3.00
2.50
« 2.00
FOR LADIES
#2.00
#1.75
FOR SOYt
# 1 .7 5
ff ypu want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest 
styles, don’t ’ pay $6  to $8 , try my $3, $3.50, $ 4 .0 0  or 
$5  Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and 
wear as well. I f  you wish to economize In your footwear, 
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and 
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy. 
W . L . DOUGLAS. B ro ck to n , H m s .  Sold by
H. H. ROBISON,
13oc2m. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
OLD HORSES and DE.11> HORSES and COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Higest price paid for 
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence. Pa.
STEAM -:- HEATING !
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with 
the OLD METHODS OF H EA TIN G  cannot be ques­
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the 
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way 
of stove heating. Then another very important con­
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn­
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in­
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house. 
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to 
secure its advantages 1
If you do, you are heading directly to­
wards our line of business, and we want your 
order. W e can supply you with just what you want, 
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of 
your money. W e have placed a number of Steam 
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved 
satisfactory. Call on or address
The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeviile, Pa.
F O R  Y O U R -
C em etery W o rk ,
- IN —
MARBLE OR GRANITE,
P L A IN  A N D  A R T IS T IC  D ESIG N S,
—GO TO—
H. L, SAYLOR, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest ; call and be convinced.
No other firm ever did or ever will sell perfect goods 
at as low prices as Weitzenkorns’.
IN —,
Fine Ready - Made
T I
$5.00
Safely sent by mail upon receipt ofprioe. Satisfaction 
assured. Circular free. G , W . F lav e ll tfc R ro ., 
10 0 5  W prfnf G ard en  S t., P h ilad e lp h ia , |>n.
, S IL K  ELASTIC ABDOMINAL SU PPORTER. Thread 53 .50 . ■ H 9 G  W Give measure 2 inches below navel. 
Can always be had at our Store. Our 
line is the largest and finest in Eastern 
Pennsylvania, and prices will be found 
lower than at any other store. It will 
always pay you to visit our store when 
in need of Clothing for Men, Boys or 
Children,
A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
The Largest and Squarest Clothiers in Interior Pennsylvania.
141 & 143 H igh S tree t, -  -  -  Po ttstow n, Pa.
The I ndependent is not an encyclopedia of the 
darker doings of humanity ; it is not a reportorial 
conglomeration-of more or less trifling transactions 
gathered from all sections of the globe ; it does not 
Undertake to embrace the cant and rot and sophis­
tries of some of the journalism current; it does not 
essay to make people believe that the welfare of 
this country perforce depends upon the permanent 
success of a particular political party, or upon any 
set of interested politicians ; it believes that politi­
cal parties, like some of the men who constitute 
portions thereof, are not always what they seem to 
be ; it believes that honest criticism applied where 
needed, regardless of mere partisan notions, is 
always productive pf g o o d  p e s u l t 'p . Oqr mission 
in brief is : To publish a clean, readable local and 
general newspaper, avoiding as much as. possible 
dry details and stuff “just to fill up w ith;” to culti­
vate independent thought, and to tell the truth for 
the s^ke of the truth, as near as we can get at i t ; 
to interest and entertain our readers, and to do our 
humble mite in assisting in the work of bettering 
human conditions. I f  you are in sympathy with 
such purposes, and you are not as yet a subscriber 
to the I ndependent, subscribe now. Don’t post­
pone doing a good thing. I f  you are a subscriber, 
try and get your neighbor interested also.
I f  you have anything to sell and waqt tp sell 
it, and if you want your neighbors apfl the public 
generally to know that you have something to sell, 
and want to sell it —  no matter what it is—  
ADVERTISE in the I ndependent, the best adver­
tising medium in the middle section of Montgomery 
county. I t  is read by at least 3500 people every 
week, and its circulation is steadily increasing.
Our facilities for executing JOB PR IN TIN G  
are such as to enable us to do first-class work 
promptly and at reasonable prices, Payor us with 
your orders and we will do our best to serve you 
well,
CAW I  OBTAIN A PATENT ? For aSrompt answer and an honest opinion, write to IUNN *fc CO., who have had nearlyfiity years* experience in the patent business. Communica­tions strictly confidential. A H andbook of In­formation concerning; P a ten ts  and how to ob­
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan­ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Scientific A m erican, and thus are brought widely before the public with­out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. S3  a year. Sample copies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 2 5  cents. Every number contains beau­tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the latest designs and secure contracts. Address 
MUNN & CO., New York, 361 Broadway.
ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKS
R0YERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
th a t I am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
tinest and latest designs.
Galvanized - Railings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC 
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out a t the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
II Low prices and fa ir dealings,
B E S P S C T F U L L  Y,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
J O H N  S .  K E P L E R ,
(Successor to F. B. Rushong,)
f r a i i l p g  « f a t a t a t a ,
Trappe, Montgomery Co., Pa.
UmMinii in ¿11 Its Brandies
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
for use at funerals free of charge. I  will use 
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the 
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
I3F"Will meet trains at Collegeviile, Royere- 
ford, and Spring City.
Telegraph Office—Collegeviile, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE |
B A K E R Y !1
JOHN T. KEYSER, Prop’r.
-F R E S H -
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—&C., &C.,—
E  VER Y  MORNING
I c e  C r e a m ,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nles and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
J. A. JOHNSON,
B U T C H E R
AND DEALER IN THE BEST
B eef, Veal and Mutton.
Visits Collegeviile, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
12jap. J. A. JOHNSON.
Collegeviile Meat Store
A PULL SUPPLY OP
Fresh and 
Smoked Meats
— AND—
7 B O L O t i N A S
Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 
iu season. Favor me with your orders. 
13noly SAMUEL GOULDY.
ttetfi*
60cts., and 
$1.00 per Bottle.^
Cures Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup promptly: relieves W hooptug Cough 
and Asthma« For Consumption it  has no 
rival; has cured thousands where a ll others 
failed; will c u r e  y o u  if  taken in time. Sold 
by Druggists on a guarantee. For Lame Back 
or Chert, use SHILOH'S PLASTER. 26cts.
CA TARRH 
_ _ _  R E M E D Y
Jiave you Catarrh? This remedy is guaran­
teed to cure you* Price 50 cts. Injector fre^t
AFTER OTHERS FAIL
DR.LOBB
o q n  M IC T U  C T  Between Vine and 
OZa PI. I b l n  o l .  Callowhill
P H I L A D E L P H I A 'S  F A M O U S  S P E C IA L IS T  
3 0  Years' Continuous Practice in the Cure of
Self Abuse^Lossof Power
Small, Shrunken Organs Fully Restored— Special 
Diseases Permanently Cured in 3 to 5 days.
Dr. LO BB is the only specialist tha t permanently 
cures. He has no equal, no matter what others 
advertise. P r iv a te  Consulting; R oom s for each 
patient. Advice freet E v e ry th in g  Confidential« 
Bend 2-cent stamp for Book exposing quacks, their 
poisonous treatments, etc.
Office Hdpfs—9 A. M. till3 P .M .,an d 6 tQ 9 even« 
Inga, daily and Sundays*
N o r r i s t o w n  h e r a l d  r o o kB IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per­
forating, Pacing, Numbering, Blank Books for 
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten­
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, 
Proprietor. S1wir
CI  E T  Y O U R  P o s t e r s  P r in te d  a l  th e  j  I n d e p e n d e n t  O ittee.
